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From the President
It is with regret, we record the

sad loss of the Club's Honorary
Solicitor, Peter Tempero, after a
long illness. His tireless work in
this area and as Chairman of
the Vigilance Committee, will al
ways be remembered. May I
extend to his wife and family, the
sincere condolences of all mern
bers .

I recently had the opportunity
of attending several Branches and
meeting many members, and I
must say the impression gained is
that the Club is strong and very
much alive . Some of the rallies I
have had the pleasure of attend
ing have been extremely well
supported and generally speak
ing the standard of restoration
has been very high. Branches
who have had visits recently
from myself, Alan Storer, or
other executive members, include

Whangarei, Whakatane, Rotorua,
Manawatu, Gore, Southland, Cen
tral Otago, South Otago and
Canterbury sub-branch at Grey
mouth.

Recently, the 1980 International
Rally Committee met in Rotorua
to secure some details and inform
the various local bodies of our
intentions. I must say the en
thusiasm and offers of assistance
from all quarters is very encour
aging . Norm Skevington has a
report elsewhere in this issue and
it is time now to plan your
intentions for that event. Even if
you are not entering a vehicle but
would like to be involved, then
I suggest you contact Norm; I
am sure he could do with some
extra help during the rally. Why
not make the event your 1980
Annual Holiday?

There is no doubt that our
media-"Beaded Wheels"-is one
of the best quality productions in
its category. I have heard , it even
ranks as high as third best in the
world? This quality can only be
continued if articles are forth
coming on all aspects of Club
activity . If you have an article
which you wish to share with
others then send it to "Beaded
Wheels". If it meets all the
criteria, I am sure it will be pub
lished .

To conclude, I would ask
members to continue the en
thusiasm and support for the
Club that has been so evident on
my recent visits. Keep a lookout
for your 1980 Rally Entry Forms
in August issue of "Beaded
Wheels". Happy motoring.

LIONEL PRIEST

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

rt

, .
=ACE=, ,

SELL THE PRODUCTS
YOU'LL NEED Branche. throughout N.Z.
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History of the Motor Car
This is the third of five articles by G. G. Iackson dealing with the history of the Motor Car. They have
been taken from an annual "Little Folks" published by The Amalgamated Press Ltd in 1927 and is printed
here exactly as it appeared then. It should be remembered when reading these articles that we are looking
at and speaking of cars and events as they were in 1927 that is 50 years ago. It seems incidentally, that in
those days there was no thought of preserving old cars. -_. EDITOR.

CHAPTER THREE - BUILDING THE CAR

Some years ago there was a
most interesting photograph given
in one of the monthly magazines.
It showed a huge railway engine
in the background and, in the
foreground, piled in little heaps,
were the materials from which
such a locomotive was construct
ed. A footnote told the reader
that the materials had been turn
ed into a locomotive in forty-two
working hours!

Tha t was a really wonderful
performance, and, in addition, we
had a glimpse of the many kinds
of metal, etc., which went to the
building of the monster machine.
But the largest heap was coal,
and so, I suppose, we should find
coal to be the largest heap in the
making of a motor car, were it
possible to have a similar demon
stration. Coal, of course, is the
means of driving the wonderful
machinery in engine and motor
building works. By its means, and
only by its means, whether it was
first turned into electric current;
or supplied heat for the steam
engine for driving the endless
bands to each machine, it was,
and must ever remain, the princ
ipal factor in industry.
First Stages in Building

The first stage in building the
car is the making of drawings;
once the blue prints are made of
the car, a very great deal has
been accomplished. On these blue
prints is shown every measure
ment, and if these are carefully
followed, then each part will fit
its neighbour and the work can
go on rapidly. It should be ex
plained that a blue print will be
made for every part of the car,
sometimes several prints being
needed for a single section.

Then there is another import
ant stage to be entered upon-the
making of patterns. You see,
quite a number of the engine
parts are made from castings, and
I think, in our imaginary trip
through a modern motor works,
we will begin with the pattern
shop, and then follow the wooden
patterns right through their
career.

When there is so little wood
used in the modern car (most
coach bodies are now of metal)
it seems strange to go into a big
shop-the different sections of an
engineering works are always
called shops, by the way-and
see nothing but wood, and wood
working machinery.

Here are stacks of well-season
ed, close-grained timber, and here
skilled workmen, called pattern
makers, fashion it into rather
curious shapes. As we watch
them, we are struck again and
again by the fact that the piece
of wood is becoming very much
like familiar parts of a motor
car. Most of you have seen a car
with the bonnet up, and so have
noticed the cylinders. Well, here,
sure enough, are wooden cylind
ers! And patterns of many other
parts of the motor engine are
being fashioned by these clever
fellows. The patterns must be
very accurate-a sixteenth-of-an
inch out in the measurements
would be fatal. Well, the patterns
are finished, and usually they are
given a coat of dull paint, either
pink or battleship grey. Then they
are loaded on to a trolley, which
runs on a miniature railway, and
off they go to wha t is perhaps the
most interesting shop in the whole
factory-the foundry.

In the Foundry
The foundry floor is covered

with beautiful fine sand; we are
tempted to ask for spades and
buckets and play at seaside, but it
would be rather dangerous, as
we shall see in a moment. The
patterns have come along, and a
man takes a pattern from the
trolley and passes to a bed of
prepared sand. Then he presses
the pattern into it - this par
ticular pattern is a half-section,
and so we can see the whole
process quite easily. He presses
the sand firmly round, and
then carefully withdraws the
wooden pattern. An exact mould
is left, even to the rib marks
which we noticed upon the wood.
He makes several of these impres
sions in the sand. Meanwhile, we
have had an eye for the furnaces,
which are glowing on the other
side of the sand beds. "Ready,
mate," says the pattern man, and
two hefty fellows with goggles,
leather gloves, and aprons go to
a furnace and lift a kind of . two
handled saucepan off the top and
carry it carefully towards the
sand impressions of the pattern.
The crucible-that is the sauce
pan-is tipped up carefully, and
the mould is filled with white-hot
metal.

Then to the next, the next, and
so on until all the moulds are
filled, and the crucible taken
back to be replenished with alu
minium, for this is the particular
metal we have been watching.
After the castings are cooled, they
will be examined for flaws; if the
slightest defect is seen, the cast
ing is consigned to the crucible
again.
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The Axle Conveyor making its way along the shop.

Then the ro ugh edges, if any ,
are filed off, a nd the ca stin g goes
to its pa rticul ar department,
where it will rece ive final to uches
before it can be built in to the
eng ine, or the body of the car.
Building the Engine

The en gin e of the car is some
thing like the heart of the human
body; unl ess it is sound in every
way, the who le will be e ithe r a
fa ilure, o r far from givin g sa tis
fac to ry wo rk. Th us, in the mot or
build ing works, the eng ine has a
specia l depa rtment all to itself.
And thou gh it is true that every
detail of chassis and bod y has the
most careful overs ight in build
ing, the engi ne is built up with
eve n gr eat er care.

In the lat est factories the co n
veyor band system is at wo rk .
This is a wo nderful, end less
band , whi ch travel s a long in
fro nt of the workmen's benches.
Each man tak es the part fro m the
band wh ich it is his duty to
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attend to, and then, hav ing per
formed his little job , he places the
part on the band again, a nd it
travels on steadi ly until the next
wo rkma n gets it, and adds some
thin g to the making of the en gine.

T hus, we see a cylinder block,
and after quite a lot of work has
been do ne upon it, the band takes
it in to wha t appears a tunnel.
Reall y it is a bath , and when the
ra ther di rty bloc k appears agai n,
it has been was hed beauti full y
clea n, and is no w ready for the
next pr ocess. Now co mes the in
spection by an expert ; whil st the
block was oily and dir ty he could
not have been sure that the cavity
in wh ich the pi ston is to travel
qu ickly to and fro was quite
smooth ; the least unevenness
would spo il the work of the
engi ne. P erh ap s of all the parts
of the motor the cy linders are
the most imp ortant. There are
a lways two, some times there a re
fou r, and so on up wa rds in pai rs,

to a dozen . M ost of yo u kn ow
how the stea m cylinder a nd p iston
work, the stea m going in at o ne
end of the cylinde r, fo rcing out
the piston , which has no soo ner
rea ched the end of its stro ke, than
bac k aga in it is driven by the
steam co ming in a t the fro nt of
the cylinder. M uch the sa me
ha ppe ns in the petrol eng ine, only,
instead of stea m, we have a m ix
ture of pet rol-gas and air, which
mak e an explosio n, and thus act
upon the p iston in a very simila r
manner to stea m in the stea m en
gine . There a re a few more little
details into which we need not
enter. such as ho w the pet rol -gas
is produced . a nd so on. Rather let
us see how the ca r is built up.
We had go t to th e stage where
the cylinder is inspected ; the n, if
a ll is well, the p iston is ad ded
thi s is a sol id circula r block of
steel, or some other met al. T hen
co mes the piston rod to be attach
ed to the piston, a nd then the



The Engine co ming upstairs to join the chassis.

I

connecting rod. These are joined
up to the crankshaft, which works
on to the axle, and so the wheels
go round. Sounds quite simple,
doesn't it'! But really there is a
good deal of very careful work in
the designing and building up of
the engine, and I should probably
weary you if I attempted to
describe in detail the whole of the
proces. Let us assume that we
now have before us the completed
engine, and that it is ready to be
tested.
Testing the Engine

In this particular factory, which
I am assuming you are visiting,
we should see the engine under
going its first test, after being
thoroughly looked over by an
expert. Instead of what is called
the "mixture" being used -that
is petrol-gas and air mixed
electrical current is brought to
the aid of the tester, who says:
"If it will work smoothly under
this process for twenty minutes,

I shall pass it for test with the
chassis." There are several engines
in the test shop which have
either completed, or are runing
their test period. We see one all
ready for the next stage. It is
loaded on to that useful band
conveyor, which we have already
described and noted its useful
ness, and off it goes to the erect
ing department. Now we begin to
see something of the car proper.
The Chassis

The chassis of a car begins with
two parallel frames of steel, which
are joined by cross-pieces. When
the frame is ready, it goes on to
the conveyor band, and travels
along to receive the rear axle, and
now it passes very slowly along
the big shop. It passes a whole
army of workpeople, and each
man appears to add something,
until it is ready for having the
engine installed in the frame. As
you may imagine, the fixing of
the engine is a delicate process,

and usually it takes more time
than any other operation in the
buiiding of the car. The engine is
hoisted by a compressed air lift,
and then gradually lowered into
position on the chassis. Connec
tions are made good, and when
all is reported to be in order, the
chassis moves on again, still on
the conveyor band, to receive,
at the next stage, its petrol tank.
Then come several stages in the
equipment of the car, such as
brake levers, petrol pipes connect
ing the engine with the tank,
steering gear, and ever so many
little things that can be added
only at this particular stage.

Next come the wheels, and then
the radiator.
Testing the Car

The car is stilI without its body,
but a further test is to be made;
petrol is now used for the first
time, and a further close inspec
tion of the engine and its connec
tions is made. If all is well the
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ELECTROPLATING
B. O'OONN ELL LTO

Electroplaters of:-Copper (Dull and Bright),
Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.
Stainless Steel Electropolishing.
Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine and Jobbing
Plating.

P.O. Box 1836, 23 Bangor St., Christchurch
Phone 60-233

from special three-ply
are thought to equal, if
surpass, the metal coach-

chassis-it is hardly a car yet-'
receives a temporary body, with
driver's seat, etc.; some heavy
weights are placed in a box
arrangement at the rear; a label,
giving various particulars, is
attached to a convenient part of
the driving gear, and now it is
ready for a road test.

Some manufacturers dispense
with the road test by running the
engine for a certain period in
the works. On the whole, how
ever, the road test is preferred,
since here the car is caIled upon
to do the actual work for which
it was designed, and if it is run
on all kinds of roads, at varying
speeds, up hill and down hill, with
one gear and then another,
reversed, and all that kind of
thing, it will almost certainly
show any signs of defect should
there be any flaw in workman
ship .

If you live near a motor works
you will have seen the tester at
work, first with the car and its
temporary body, and then in its
final stage, with glistening coach
work, and finished in the tip-top
fashion in which our builders
like to turn out their cars.

But before this final run can be
undertaken there is the body
making.

In the Body Shop
Long before the coming of the

motor, the British coachbuilder
had a world-wide reputation for
the excellence of his work. The
most beautiful brougharns and
carriages were built in this
country, and sent to all parts of
the globe. When the motor began
to displace the horse, there were
people who shook their heads,
and said: "Here is another splen
did craft going." But it did not
go; the men who delighted in the
splendid coach bodies for horsed
vehicles were just as keen to have
fine coachwork upon their motor
chassis.

And so it came about that
many of the old coach-building
firms went on with their work,
simply altering their designs to
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fit the motor. This was the second
time in history that the coach
builder had to leave his old
designs and begin on new. It is
not always remembered that the
fine railway coaches owe their
excellence--throughout the cen
tury there have been such
vehicles-to the fact that the
directors of the first railways per
suaded the road coachbuilders to
leave their trade for the newer
kind of vehicle. And for years the
railway coach was built very
much like the road coach. So with
the motor-all the first motor
cars were built, as regards their
bodies, exactly like the horsed
kind. Some of the best motor-car
builders still say to the intending
customer; "Now you can please
yourself; if you wish we will build
the car throughout, but we are
bound to say that Messrs. - - 
make some beautiful bodies, and
if you prefer one of their designs,
we will gladly obtain one for you
and add it to our chassis." In
nearly every case the body build
ers are the descendants of the
real old British coachbuilder. But
it is the case that every motor
car builder has his own body
shop, and here clever workmen
produce those pleasing red , blue,
yellow, green-or, indeed, any
coloured coach body for the mod
ern car. A great change has
taken place during recent years.
Few bodies are now made from
wood, though there are some

Have
"Beaded Wheels"

posted regularly to a
friend only $3.50 for
6 issues (includes
postage). Your mes
sage included with
first issue. Write to

Subscription Dept.
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch.

made
which
not to
work.

Some motor builders claim to
have an all metal body; but in
most cases the frame is made of
stout well-seasoned wood, and
then over it comes the metal
sheathing, which takes such a
lovely polish. In the days when
the coachwork was entirely wood
it is said that a body had
thirteen coats of paint or varnish
before it was passed for the
road! But they were not laid
one upon the other to get all
those thicknesses. Instead, coat
after coat was rubbed into the
grain of the wood , and then rub
bed off with the finest glass-paper
made, and so came that magnifi
cent mirror-like finish which was
the envy of our neighbours.

(To be continued)



ReviewBook
"THE IRON REDSKIN"

by Harry V. Sucher
If you'll meander leisurely

through the 300-plus pages of this
history of what in its day was
the world 's largest producer of
motorcycles (in January 1914, the
company announced that 100,000
twins had been built since 1907,
and that an output of 60,000
machines was envisaged for
1914) you'll probably, as I did,
completely lose yourself in the
reading of the victories and
vicissitudes, the peaks of prosper
ity and the troughs of depression,
and the final decline and fall
after more than half a century of
the make whose name was once
a household word and whose
surviving examples grace the col
lections of many antique motor
cycle enthusiasts the world
over - the Indian. A glance at
just a few of the eleven chapter
headings gives some indication
of the trouble to which the author
has gone to cover properly such
a wide subject. Here we find "IN
THE BEGINNING"-"THE
GOLDEN DECADE 1903-1913"
-"THE GREAT DECLINE
1914-1923" - "PROSPERITY
AND GOOD FEELING"
"THE YEARS OF CHAOS 1927
1931" and "SWAN SONG:
INDIAN TO-DAY", to mention
just a few, and technical details
and serial numbers are detailed in
a large appendix. Here will be
found in intimate detail the
stories of the flops and the
successes, the inter-personnel
rivalries, the sad abandoning of
the electric-starter Hendee
Special which seems to have
been technically "spot on" but
had an Achilles heel in that the
batteries in those days just could
n't "take it", the gradual com
mencement of the deadly rivalry
between Indian and its compet
itor Harley-Davidson, a feud
which, the author remarks, soon
spread overseas (I can vouch for

the truth of this from experiences
in my own home town!). Here
also will be found "behind-the
scenes" stories of happenings
which transpired in many of the
departments of the great factory
from year to year. A milestone in
Indian history was, of course, the
engagement of Charles B. Frank
lin as chief engineer and the sub
sequent appearance in 1920 of
one of the most successful and
popular machines ever to make
its appearance in any country
the Scout, which incidentally
pulled the factory out of the
slough of despond which it had
been sinking into and transform
ed it into a vast hive of activity
(even night shifts had to be insti
tuted to endeavour to cope with
the demand for the new model.)
And the Scout and its larger
brother, the Scout 45, still remain
as examples of how, occasionally,
a new model will hit the bulls
eye of rider popularity and keep
on doing so-because, from the
very first, the design was "right."
"C.B.", incidentally, didn't always
hit the mark-he was responsible
for the "Featherweight" two
stroke of 1916 and the Model
"0" Light twin, two models over
which we'll draw a discreet veil.

The Indian racing department
must have been a fascinating
place and many were the record
breakers emanating from it. C.
B. FrankIin came up with a
racing version of the side-valve
"Powerplus" engine which was to
be known as the "Daytona" after
breaking the stock type machine
record on Dayton a Beach with a
speed of 105 m.p .h. But all in
all, Indian seemed unable to foot
it with its deadly rival, Harley
Davidson, especially in long-dis
tance events, and we find the
"opposition" winning the season's
classic event, the Dodge City
300-mile National Championship,
for several years in succession.
Indian, however, was a force to

be reckoned with on the dirt
tracks and the board speedways.
Speaking of speed-I was delight
ed to come across references in
this book at none other than our
Kiwi genus, the late Bert Munro,
and his feats at Bonneville Salt
Flats-and even Brighton Beach
has a line or two!

Yes-all in all, a very fascin
ating book-and now that I have
finished a leisurely persual of it,
I'll start again from the begin
ning! My copy came to me by
courtesy of my good friend Ted
Hodgdon, who as a former ad
vertising manager at Indian, sup
plied the author with much detail
for the book. I understand that
it will be obtainable locally at
Messrs. Fishers Book Shop,
Christchurch.

GEOFF HOCKLEY

KENDAL
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

'Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door
to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from Air
port.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island .

Special off-season rates
to V.c.c. Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.
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This page from: technicalbooks1ft/.
P.D. Box 9335, Cnr. Morrow & Burke Streets, Newmarket, Auckland. Ph. 540-132
P.D. Box 5174, McKenzies Building, Lambton Quay, Wellington. Ph. 728-544

and Maurice Kennedy Ltd., 593A Colombo Street, Christchurch. Ph. 797-459

CRESTLINE PUBLISHING continue to capture the pa st. Now two new
titles-one devoted to sta tion wagons and the other an encycloped ia of
Am erican ca rs .

GREAT AMERICAN WOODIES s WAGONS $24.65
Insid e the beautiful stamped leatherette hardcover are 320 pages (Sr' x 11") and over

1,700 photographs. This book traces the history o f the station wagon from its
beginnings a t the tu rn of the century to the presen t day. It includes both production
and non-production mo dels in chronological order.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF AMERICAN CARS 1930-42 $26.00
This book co vers the entire automotive spectrum of the 1930's and early 1940's, look ing
a t thi s period as the d evelopment laboratory for the modern car of today. 384 pages in

a lphabetical-chronologica l order, with ov er 2,000 photographs.

May we remind you again of the other Crestline Classics:

The Dodge Story
American Fire Engines
Illustrated History of Ford

American Funeral Cars &- Ambulances

Sixty Years of Chevrolet
Seventy Years of Buick

Seventy Years of Chrysler
Encyclopedia of American Steam Traction

Engines

PLEASE NOTE: Send no money until requested . Write to us briefly stating your needs
and we w ill tell you how much to send a nd when . Lette rs are usually a nsw ered the
same d a y; a lthough we stock hundreds of mo tor ing titles, also motorcycle books you
may like to pay us a call. (Q uot e Beaded Wheels .)
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Bentley goes to Australia
A 193I 4-} litre supercharged

Bentley tourer-the pride of the
world-famous National Motor
Museum collection of historic
vehicles-won many admiring
glances recently as it arrived at
the British Barking Containerbase
to be packed in an OCL con
tainer destined to transport it
12.000 miles to the other side of
the world.

The tourer was shipped to Aus
tralia aboard the ANZECS con
tainership "Abel Tasman", in
time for it to compete in the 1978
Australian International Veteran
and Vintage Motor Rally.

The rally will be staged over a
1,aaO-mile course between Sydney
and Brisbane and the Bentley will
be driven by its owner and
National Motor Museum founder,
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu.

The Museum Bentley is a
replica of one of the famous

Birkin-Paget racing machines
which scored four successive
British victories in the famous Le
Mans 24-hour endurance race be
tween 1927 and 1930.

The best year for the " blower"
Bentleys was 1929 when they were
placed first, second and third.
The virtually "priceless" Beaulieu
replica started life as a drophead
coupe and was rebuilt in its pre
sent form by Bentley specialist
Tony Townsend.

Lord Montagu is flying to
Australia by way of the Far East
to drive this car in the rally and
will arrive in Sydney after visits
to Perth, Adelaide and Melbourne
to deliver lectures to local veteran
and vintage car club members.

He is probably the best known
personality involved in the pre
servation of historic vehicles.
Lord Montagu opened his family

home at Beaulieu Abbey to the
public in 1952, and laid the foun
dations of the National Motor
Museum by putting on display a
handful of historic cars in the
form of a tribute to his father, a
famous motoring pioneer.

Today the museum houses a
collection of over 200 historic
cars, commercial vehicles and
motorcycles and attracts more
than half a million tourists an
nually, including many New
Zealanders and Australians, to its
picturesque location at Brocken
burst un the edge of the New
Forest. Through the shipment of
one of the world's classic cars
to Sydney, Overseas Containers
Limited, as one of Europe's
biggest container operators, is
helping Lord Montagu spread the '
vintage automobile "gospel" be
fore an even wider audience.

The valuable 1931 vintage Bentley from the National Motor Museum, Beaulieu, Hampshire, is carefully pushed
into the Oel container destined for Sydney.
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21st International ·L IIy
The 21st Internati onal Rall y is to be based in Rotorua, the centre of
New Zealand 's thermal wonderland, from 24th February to 8th March , 1980.

Rotorua is renowned world wide for the sightseeing available and is within easy motoring distance of many
other interesting places, some of which will be visi ted on the organised day runs and others can be visited
in the entrant's own time on th e free days.

The programme is as follows:

SUNDAY, 24th FEBRUARY-All vehicles to be on
display at the racecourse, Arawa Park, Fenton Street,
Rotorua, from 11 a.m. Judging of the optional con
cours.

MONDAY, 25th-The first day's run. Vehicles will be
divided into 6 groups according to speed as requested.
For example on this first day one group will go to
Tauranga, one to Whakatane , one to Tokoroa,
another to Taupo, to Hamilton, while the remainin g
group will compete in the Regularity Test and
Gymkhana. Groups will be distinguished by colour.

TUESDAY, 26th-Free day.
WEDNESDAY, 27th-Rally Day, each group travelling

to a different locality to that of the first day 's run ,
and this will be the procedu re on each Rally Day.
Start points change each day according to destination.
All are adjacent or at the racecourse.

THURSDAY. 28th-Rally Day . Sections terminate each
day at the lunch stop, giving ample time for afternoon
sightseeing etc.

FRIDAY. 29th SATURDAY, MARCH 1st
SUNDAY. 2nd-Over this period entrants can take

advantage of the interesting motoring and scenic
attractions. Suggested routes and places to visit will be
publicised. Also some one make runs can be arranged .
Other one make runs will be arranged on free days.
It is proposed to hold an invitation speed event and
there is also to be a Swap Meet on the Saturday and
Sunday. This is an opportunity to buy , sell and ex
change and no doubt members, particularly from
adjacent Branches to Rotorua will bring goods. Stands
are to be allocated and further details will be advised
later.

MONDAY 3rd-Rally Day.
TUESDAY, 4th-Rally Day.
WEDNESDAY, 5th-Free Day.
THURSDA Y. 6th-Rally Day.
FRIDAY, 7th -Free Day.
SATURDAY, 8th-Vehicle Display, Presentation of

awards, farewell dinner. The competitive sections are
optional but all entrants will be issued with starting
times and speeds to which they must adhere. There
will be six days of events giving seven marked sections.
The Regularity Test and Gymkhana are on the same
day for each group. Points will be assessed on the
best five results, one of which must be either the
Regularity Test or Gymkhana, but both could be
included in the final points total. A Class winner or
overall winner could therefore need only to compete
in 4 day run s and Regularity Test and/or Gymkhana .
It is of course in the entrant's interests to compete
in all the seven marked section s.

P At:\1" TEN

ACCOMMODATION-Motel and Hotel bookings are
available through our booking agents, the Government
Tourist Bureau. Ample accommodation has been
secured and booking forms will be sent out to all
members and intending overseas entrants together with
the Entry Form and Regulations in August this year.
Camping ground and camp site bookings will be the
responsibility of the entrant and some are listed for
your information as follows:
Rotorua Thermal Motor Camp
Rainbow Springs Park, 2{' miles from Rotorua P.O.
HoIdens Bay Motor Camp (camp sites and car avans)
Lodge Motor Court, Box 57, Ngongotaha, 5 miles
from Rotorua.
Parkers Auto Park, Box 23, Ngongotaha
Lakeside Motor Camp, Rotorua
Blue Lake Camp, Box 292, Rotorua. 8 miles from
Rotorua
There are others and it is recommended you consult
the AA North Island Outdoor Guide for information .
Au stralian entrants wishing to take advantage of the
concession freight rates must book their air travel and
accommodation through Union Travel. The booking
form will be available in August along with the entry
form.

SHIPPING-The Tourist Bureau will arrange inter-island
shipping at no additional charge. Use the accommoda
tion form which will be forwarded with the entry
form. It is not necessary to request motel/hotel
bookings to take advantage of the facility. PLEASE
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ARRANGE YOUR OWN
COOK STRAIT FERRY BOOKINGS.

POST OFFICE AND BANKING-Mail and postal
facilities will be avail able during weekday aftern oons
and the Bank of New South Wales is to provide
banking services.

TYRE SERVICE-A tyre service is to be available in
addition to a range of new tyres and tubes..

NEWSLETrER-A daily newsletter is to be produced.

MEALS-The caterer at the Racecourse can supply
morning and afternoon teas , lunches and evening
meals in very pleas ant surroundings. Cut lunches will
be available daily, all at very modest prices. Bar
facilities of a high standard are avail able for our
use throughout the Rally.

MARSHALS-·-Many Marshals are required so please
contact the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington, Box
2546 Christchurch or 17 Renfrew Street, Christchurch
4, if you can assist. Some members who cannot
participate may like to take their holidays and help,
while members in Rotorua or from adjacent Branches
may be able to give some time, even mornings only
on Rally Days, which would be appreciated. Marshals
are to receive an appropriate plaque.



SOUVENIR SHOP-A shop selling various souven irs
and items of Interest to members will be situated in
the Headquarters building.

ENTERTAINMENT-Rotorua is renowned for enter
tainment and one of our local members has kindly
offered to arrange this in some form on most evenings
at the Racecourse where there is grandstand seating
fo 2,500. The Tourist Bureau will be in attendance to

arrange any travel or sightseeing book ings you may
requi re.

ENTRY FORMS-Entry forms and accommodationl
shipping forms go out with "Beaded Wheels" in
Augus t and entries will close on 15th February next
year. Should you require further information contact
the Rally Director, Box 2546, Christchurch.

One Make Runs

Trout Fishing

Historic
Places

Paper and
Pulp Mills

Thermal Activity

Relaxing

o
0..
:::>
«
I-

Deep Sea
Fishing
«
o
z«
Cl:
:::>
«
I-

Picnic Runs

Free Days for
It.. Sightseeing

~4?/<
)'0
~

Timber
Mills

Dairy
Industry

February 24th - March 8th, 1980
Entry Forms will be availab le with Bead ed Whee ls in Augus t 1978

Ent ries close Februa ry 1979.

, .'.~~.~:~ ~ "See you in Rotorua 1980"

21st I nternational Bally
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C. HUNTON (1967) lTD
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

NEW BODY WORK

GLASS REPLACEMENTS

PAINTING
OUT OF ACCIDENT

Specialists in ...
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW

REPAIRS
BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE
CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING

WE TAKE THE DENT

V;;;:~3/::'
Store: 207 Buckland Rd., Mangere
Ph. : Bus. and Home MRE 55-316

(cl Replace you r Tank Gauge Unit
d ial face. Unt rimmed -Authentic
f in ish, $5 .00 ea ch .

(d) RADI A TOR TE M PERAT URE
GAUG E Prec ision bu ilt - Ch rome
p lated fi nish; du a l sca le : Fa hr en he it
a nd Ce nt igr ade ; H ighly dec o rat ive fo r
an tique ca rs; A fine ac curate gauge,
recommended for ru gged use, u n
a ffec ted by vibration .

Made in W est Ge rman s inc e 19 1 1
by Me ssko (former Boyce Motor
meter Lice nsee >'
2- -J" Jun ior Size, $2 5.00.
3" Se n ior Size, $2 7 .50.
(e ) FORD 'A' STAINLESS STEEL
RUNN ING BOARD T RIM . $32.00
per set.
ST EWA RT LAMP & BUM PER
BADGES, $3 .00 eac h.

N EW SLETTER
N EW T YRE SIZ ES:
650 x 17 Blac k a nd Whitewa ll
650 x 16 Black and Whi tewa ll
65 0 x 20 Car Tyres Blac k and Whitewal l
For a ll you Buick , M e rc u ry and owne rs of
cars that ta ke 650 x 16 tyr es , we w;jl be
ge tt ing a lim ited su pp ly o f thi s s ize in Black
and Whitewa ll. Ot he r new s izes are 650 x 20
Black and Wh itewall wil l be avai lable so me
t ime in Ma y. An other new s ize wil l be 650 x
17 Black and W hi te wall. Th er e may be on ly
limited supp lies on som e of these siz es and
a ll you people t hat ha ve ma de e nqui ries before ,
write agai n . W e do hav e a few odd si zed tyres
no t adver t ised, we may be ab le to hel p. We
are ab out to p lace an orde r ove rse as for
Un iver sal a nd Lester tyr es, if you req u ire any ,
write now.
(a) FORD CENT RE BUM PER C LAMP . T h in
clamp with stain less st eel cover . $8 .50.
(b ) FORD 'A' PETROL CAP 1930, FORD 'A'
RAD IATOR CA P 1930. Stai n less St eel ma de as
or ig ina l. $20 .0 0 each.
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Those Iron Men of Yesteryear Part I

It' s 6 a .m. on the 16th of
April, 1908, and a small gro up
has gathered by the roadside in
D unedin 's North-east Valley to
witness the departure of a motor
cyclist whose feats, as I read of
them 70 yea rs later, seem to me
to deserve a spec ial niche in N ew
Zealand 's moto rcyclin g histor y.
But the yea rs have rolled on, and
his performances, and those of
many of h is co ntempo rar ies (to
who m I hope to refer later) have
long been for gotten. Not quite,
though-the recent discover y of
an ancien t newspaper in an al
most equally a ncient hou se has
brou ght his epic ride back int o
the limelight aga in fo r present
day fo lk to marvel a t.

Th e man to who m I'm refer
ring is Sam Stedman , and the
occasion with whic h I' ve co m
menced this bit of anc ient history
nnds him as tride his machi ne in
read iness for take-off, his depart
ure time ha ving been fixed fo r
6. 15. His destin ati on '? Chris t
church. His tran sport ? a Triumph

by Geoff Hockley

motorcycle, hardly the acme of
luxury with its 2-!-" tires, a saddle
guaranteed to rai se corns on even
the most case-hardened posterior ,
a nd a front fork with a sp ring
travel of a bout It" (and the
afo rementioned travel is more
horizontal than vertical!) Add to

these items belt dri ve, a single
gea r, a bicycle-type sti rrup fro nt
brak e an d a belt-r im-cum-rubber
block rea r sto ppe r ('l) and yo u' ll
realise that motorcycli ng back in
those fa roff days was hard ly a
pas time for the puny ! '

But the minutes are flittin g by,
and the two pushers-off brace
them selves in readiness for a
heave . " Ha lf a minute to go,"
calls the man with the wa tch. "25
seconds- 20- 15- 10- 5- GO!"
The muscul ar pushers heave the
Triumph into life in a couple of
ya rds-and what is to be an epic
Dunedin-Christchurch run is
under way! This is not the rider's
first attempt to esta blish a record
between Dunedin a nd the City of

RECEPTION COMMITTEE! Sam Stedman is greeted by an enthusiastic crowd after breaking his own Dunedin to
Christchurch record by a handsome margin.
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The following vehicles have been accepted by the Registrar and dated
accordingly:

VINTAGE VEHlCLES
A. J. Beattie Nelson Austin "7" 1930

P.V. VEHICLES
B. Ardell Wanganui Dodge 1938

P.W. VEHICLES
R. Berry Auckland Velocette motorcycle 1954
P. J. Clay Nelson Ford Prefect 1950
L. Hubbard Canterbury Vincent motorcycle 1949
T. Perrie Manawatu Triumph motorcycle 1952
E. Williams North Shore A.J.S . motorcycle 1952
D. Adams Wellington Matchless motorcycle 1952

H.R.P.w. VEHICLES
C. R. Read Otago B.C.M. 1955
B. W. Sutcliffe Auckland Buckler 1955

Registrar

the Plains-in those days a pun 
ishing 265 miles. Some months
previously he had covered the dis
tance in 13 hours in extremely
poor weather, and he 's confident
that given reasonable conditions
he can reduce the time consider
ably.

We 'll follow the rider as he
steadily mows down the miles in
the first stage of the journey (he is
scheduled to reach Oamaru at 9
a.m.) but before doing so, let's
take a look at the conditions pre
vailing which had to be faced by
the road user in those days .
Shingle roads were the rule rather
than the exception and the hardy
traveller was only able to enjoy
paved surfaces within the confines
of the towns and hamlets along
the route - and not always in
those! Unbridged streams of
problematical depths required
careful negotiation, and water
courses traversing the road ev.ery
few miles added to the handicaps
involved in city-to-city motoring
in the year of grace 1908. One
reliable authority of the period
asserts that there were no fewer
than 97 unbridged water hazards
on the Dunedin-Christchurch
route at that time (there were
still plenty of them in existence
some IO or 12 years later, which
was about the time I first
sampled the Main South Road
for any considerable distance.)

But we are following the for
tunes of our rider as he plugs
steadily towards Oamaru. His
schedule calls for him to reach
here at 9 a.m. for the first stop of
the day's run, and he checks in
exactly on time. Seven minutes
later he's OD his way again after
a fill-up and a quick check, and
this time Timaru is his goal
and with his steed running like
the proverbial clock, he pulls up
outside the Post Office on the
stroke of eleven. A slightly long
er spell this time, as he's well on
schedule, and ten minutes later he
is on the way to Ashburton,
where upon his arrival a crowd of
well-wishers greet him as he
heaves in sight coming over the
bridge and pulls up outside the
PAGE FOURTEEN

Post Office, where the clock
registers 1.35. Ten minutes later
sees him on his way again. Only
another 50 miles or so (if the
Selwyn is fordable and he doesn 't
have to make the long detour
through Leeston) and his goal
will !be in sight. Christchurch,
here I come!

And make it he does , and he's
greeted by a cheering crowd
after carving no less than 3 hr.
11 min off the previous Dunedin
Christchurch record (his own).

And if, dear reader, this
account of Sam Stedman's jaunt
brings a scornful sniff when you
recall how you slipped through
to Dunedin after Sunday dinner
last week-end on your cruise-at
90 Kamahonda or Yama-suki,
and arrived there in time for
early afternoon tea, spare a
thought for the battlers of seventy
years ago as they ploughed
through the shingle, bumped
painfully over the potholes and
pantingly pushed their spindly
mounts through rivers and water
courses where to-day your
glittering road rocket effortlessly
eats up the miles over a smooth
ribbon of concrete.

Needless to say, the South
didn't have a monopoly of mile-

From the

eaters in the shape of the tough
types who flitted hither and yon
demoli shing point-to-point rec
ords. A pretty representative
specimen of the North's "iron
men" was Bill Hyslop of Hawkes
Bay, who on New Year's Day,
1910, pulverized the Wellington
Napier record riding his 1909
Triumph (a make which seems to
figure prominently in early New
Zealand motocycle history). Bill
was a well-known and successful
competitor for some years in
reliability trials and hillclimbs
both in the North and South
Islands. One of his notable rides
was also in 1910 when starting
from Christchurch he covered
the mountainous route to Grey
mouth without mishap and then
carried on to Westport via the
Buller Gorge-no mean feat in
those days. On this occasion his
mount was a Premier (a make to
which I've referred once or twice
in these columns). Bill relates in
his book "Bill Hyslop Remem
bers" that on the latter part of
this run he finished up by run
ning on almost pure kerosene,
due to the dearth of petrol sup
plies along the route, and he
finally had to send an SOS to a
friend in Westport who did the



National Executive Report
Report of the National Executive Meeting held at Canterbury Branch

Hall, McLeans Island, on Saturday, 26th November, 1977.
INTERNATIONAL RALLY 1980: Reported that the Entry Form and
Regulations were now completed. Marquees had been secured for the final
dinner and as a result it may not be necessary to limit numbers. Each
entrant is to be supplied with Rally Number Holders. It is proposed to
hold a swap meet on the free weekend . Service facilities are being arranged.
LICENCE FEES: Reported that it appeared that the Accident Compensation
portion of relicence fees was the only area that further concessions could
be secured and it was resolved that we write to the Commission seeking
some reduction in fees payable.
REPRINT OF MEMBERSHIP LIST: Half of the membership list has been
reprinted and Canterbury Branch were thanked for their assistance with
this task.
INFORMATION SHEET FOR MEMBERS: A draft form was presented
and this is to be circulated to all Branches. Suggestions for inclusion are
to be presented to the next Executive Meeting.
CLUB INSURANCE SCHEME: A request from Auckland Branch was
received, to have the commission paid to the Branch whose member placed
the Insurance with Phoenix. This would provide an incentive for members
to use the scheme. It was resolved that at present the extra income was
being used for the benefit of all members, and therefore no action be taken.
Members and all Branches were asked to support the scheme to the
maximum.
P.W.V. VEHICLES: One motorcycle and one motor car were presented and
accepted.
HISTORIC RACING VEHICLE: One vehicle was presented and accepted .
APPLICATION FOR NEW BRANCH TO BE FORMED IN CANTER
BURY: An application was received from 50 members of Canterbury Branch
to form a new Branch to be known as Banks Peninsula. A mutually agreed
boundary was shown to the meeting. As a question was raised as to the rules
being complied with, it was decided the Club Solicitor should be consulted
prior to ' the next Executive Meeting when the matter will be further
discussed.
1980 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING : Canterbury gave notice of intention
to host this event.
REPORT OF REGISTRAR: Mr England advised that apart from one
South Canterbury member there had been a poor response to his request
for information on motorcycles. He advised that the Scrap Books of the
1972 International Rally was complete and available to Branches on request.
Nelson Branch reported that they had been pre sented with all the photo
graphs taken by a photographer of this event.

U.S. Cavalry act and arrived in
the nick of time-with a bottle of
petrol. Bill was an enterprising
type-he relates that while riding
in an early Christchurch-Dune
din-Christchurch reliability trial,
his 4-cylinder F.N. fouled a plug
while descending the Kilmog Hill,
and, determined not to spoil his
up-to-then clean sheet by stop
ping, he fitted another plug while
in motion. Another "iron man"
- but he must have been well
insulated!

To be continued

Obituary
C. W. F. HAMILTON

We regret to report the passing
of Sir William Hamilton.

Bill Hamilton as he was known
to early members of the Vintage
Car Club, was a keen racing
motorist and his Bentley and
Sunbeam cars were all in the
vintage era.

His interest in the Vintage Car
Club of New Zealand, of which he
was an Honorary Vice President,
led to the first of the Irishmans
Creek Rallies. In those days the
run was to his own property at
Irishmans, but today this National
Calendar Event has outgrown the
facilities of his Sta lion, although
still held in that district.

We extend the sympathy of all
members of the Vintage Car Club
to his widow Lady Hamilton and
family.

PETER F. TEMPERa
It is with regret that we record

the untimely death of Peter Tem
pera who will be remembered by
both the Canterbury Branch and
the V.C.C. of New Zealand.

Peter was born in Greymouth
and during his early life lived at
Cromwell and Methven, settling
in Christchurch where he lived in
Opawa and finally Burnside for
many years.

He joined the Canterbury
branch of the V.C.c. in March
1966, his interest being the Buick
Master 6. In his early days of
the club he marshalled and helped

on most committees and working
bees. He was Treasurer, Secretary
and Committee Member from
1968-71. He was involved with
the 1972 International Rally as
the Rally Treasurer during which
he and his wife put in many hours
with the accounting and general
running of the Rally. He attended
the Rally in Nelson in this capa
city.

Being Honorary Solicitor and
elected to the Vigilance Commit
tee he gave guidance to the

WARREN BIRCH

Canterbury Branch as well as to
the V.C.c. of New Zealand and
was well known to the executive
of all branches especially those
formed or re-organised in the
1970's with his professional ser
vices.

It was pleasing to see the large
turnout of V.C.C. members at
his funeral and may we also
extend the deepest sympathy of
all our members to his wife Val,
their son and three daughters.

S.E.
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Auckland to Brighton-with confidence
You must admit-there was a

shadow of a doubt. Could a sixty
four-year-old Model "T" Ford
do, tod ay, what the braggers of
yesteryear claim? "Go anywhere,
do anything . .."

We were game to put our dear
Liz to the test and to fulfil a
lingering dream of participating
in a "Brighton Run"! England is
a little too far, so "Dunedin to
Brighton" it had to be. (Have you
seen the film "G enevieve"?).

The preparations were rather
extensive-a complete overhaul
deep down inside the "T" and a
waterproof cover made to mea
sure. Also waterproof, stoneproof
covers for each of the five brass
lights and acetylene generator.
Luggage racks for the running
boards were needed to carry the
tent (lightweight yet allowing us
to stand inside , requiring few

polesl), mattresses and sleeping
bags (comfortable, light but not
bulky'), stove , etc. So the list went
on and on but our space remained
very limited. Somehow we man
aged to pack all basic gear neces
sary. So much so that to buy a
loaf of bread was an embarrass
ment! You must remember that
spare parts, tyres, tools and oil
are not readily available down at
the local garage today!

by Verna Bush

So, early on a clear sunny
Saturday morning we set off
South to Dunedin. We chugged
along, not speaking, just feeling
the rhythm of our little motor,
hesitant to " pull" the throttle
down -there was a very long
road ahead. Were we expecting
too much from our little laden
Liz ?

Our first lunch stop was in
comfort and serene beauty at
Waotu. This relieved our tensions
and encouraged us on. But down
in the depths of the forest little
Liz baulked and spluttered! And
so began our first lesson in un
packing-for tools! By careful
selection we traced one little
broken wire to the commutator
which was easily repaired. By the
time we reached Earthquake
Gully, just past Taupo, we were
confident enough to "pull" the
throttle down and leave the
" Modem s" behind. Little Liz
definitely travels best in the cool
of the day.

And so we toured south-en
joying our magnificent New Zea
land scenery; Taupe's shimmering
glory in the early morning light;
Ruapehu still with patches of
snow behind Ngauruhoe's stark
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YOUR PERSONAL CARD

ROGERT MARCHA:W
P. O. ilUX 109':;
1=l tK: STCHURCH

EN CLOSE ~ 1~. 5 0 , CH EQ UE OR MON EY ORD( R, FOR 500 CA RDS.

ALL PHOTOS ''';I LL BE COME OUR PROP ERTY ,'\, iHJ CAN NOT BE,
RE T U R~; E ~ .

FELLOW CAR CLUG MEMBE RS

YOU CAN li ,WE YOUR m!:-\ PE RSOIJAL Gl!SItlESS CARD WITH YOUR
OW~ CAR O~ IT. GREAT FOR CL UB MEETS AND SWAP MEETS.

SE.iJ PHUTOGRAPH OF YOUR CAR ALOliG ',.JI TH YOUR NAr~ E ,

ADORESS, PilO ~j E ;WM[3 ER ANt) CLUB N;, ~l E ( P R [ :~ T PLAINLY)
TO:

YOUR PHONE NUMBER

YOUR CAR CLU3

YOUR NAME

~ , " \. .,
:.... =: j ' ," . '\ ~ ..

' . ~: . ".

YOUR ADDRESS
CITY

outline ; pine forest and brown
tussock beside the up-and-down
Desert Road; the sheer white
sandstone cliffs of the Manga
weka Gorge. It took the winds
off the sea down by Levin to
make us realise just how flimsy
our " flivvcr" was!

Once we had crossed Cook
Strait, we felt all home ties
were reall y severed and our real
"overseas" adventure had begun.
And to send us on our way, with
confidence, a kind Waikakaho
farmer chased us up the Picton
Hill and presented us with a rare
tapered-leaf spring-stowed under
my feet! Kaikoura coast in the
early morning is truly a magni
ficent sight. Further on, the hills
put on a rare show of thundering
black clouds and hot gale force
winds- so strong we feared for
the safety of our hood, so folded
it down and really "faced" the
gales which finally broke into
blobs of rain . No problem-we
weathered the worst of the storm
und er a kind farmer's row of pine
trees!

Chri stchurch was a good "pit
stop"; clean the commutator ,
tighten all sorts of loose nut s, oil,
water and, of course, pol ish the
brass (occupation al therapy). It
was a pleasure to be with our

On the way south, by the Kaikoura Coast.
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At Lake Ohau.

dear grandson and to set out
again with clean clothes and a
full chilly bin.

Distance was sure " felt" as we
crossed the Canterbury Plains!
Quite boring once the throttle is
set! Boredom didn't last long
when we visited our dear singing
Aunts for a scrumptious lunch at
Willowby! We also caused quite
a stir when we stopped by "The
Local" to ask directions to the
Hazelburn Farm! We now know
why that area was so beautifully
green, as it rained all the next day
for our last dr ive into Dunedin!
No problems though, we were
quite cosy with the side curtains
up and rugs over our knees. The
driver was kept busy winding the
windscreen wiper!

DUNEDIN TO BRIGHTON!
What a thrill! The crowds; the
excitement; the polish; the CARS!
Ab out the whole city turned out
- Mayor and all the Beauty
Queens as well! We were even
flagged off by the Br itish High

PAGE EIGHTEEN

Commissioner himself and his
lovely Lady! Each car drove right
around the Octagon amidst great
cheering crowds before heading
to Brighton over the Hill Climb.
Cars! There were twenty-eight
Veterans all in their polished
glory with the 1914 Delage of Mr
Darcy Read taking the Coneours
Cup. The oldest car in the rally
was a 1900 Wolseley which has
been in all the Brighton Run s so
far. There were also about eight
Motorcycles going great with all
their belts and chains and things.
Crowds lined the whole route and
filled the Park where driving skills
were tested. Conversation was
easy while we enjoyed a delight
ful lunch-cars!

To have our names inscribed
on their Age-Mileage Trophy
only partly expresses the great
pleasure we enjoyed travelling
down to Dunedin and the kind
hospitality received throughout.
Thank you everyone.

So from Dunedin we headed

slowly but surely northward s to
wards Auckland, stopping at
magnificent Lake Ohau and
peaceful Mt. Peel , Nelson and
Picton to relax and enjoy the
camp life. We did manage to join
in the Ashburton 8th Annual
Rally with 120 cars of all Vin
tages. I'm afr aid they will remem
ber us! We will always remember
the great kindness and hospitality
of our Model "T" friends. It was
good to be heading home.

Do it again? Why, of course,
Little Liz can do it again. Come
with us? January 1979 promises
to be even bigger, even brighter,
as it is Dunedin's 25th Festival
Celebration and the Veterans lead
the Festival! Do come. It truly is
a tour of pure scenic beauty; a
feast of true Veteran motoring.

With no speedo, we reckoned
on an average touring speed be
tween 30-35, allowing three hours
for every 100 miles, including
comfort stops. Total distance
travelled was over 2,500 miles



with no punctures or mechanical
breakdowns. Miles per gallon
averaged between 20 to 26, de
pending on the hills. At Dunedin
a shim adjustment on No. I big
end was all that was needed, (no
problems with bands!). Through
out only one gallon of straight 10
oil was used and she boiled once
- up a ' long drag behind a very
slow double cattle truck in the
heat of the day. Great motoring
for a 1914 Model "T" Ford.

BINDERS

for List of Members
Calendar of Events etc
The official club binders are again
available. These are in blue rexine
and gold blocked.

$1.85 each including packing and
postage.

Send payment with order to
Binders Orders,
P.O. Box 13140,
Christchurch

RALLY PLAQU ES
Plaques made to order in a
variety of materials and col
ours and either engraved or

cast.
Prices can range from as low

as 75c each.
For Further Information

THE SWISS JEWELLERS
p.a. Box 912, Napier

(Barry Anderson Proprietor)

2nd Tokoroa Motorcycle Rally
Two years ago Tokoroa Branch

organised a regatta. It could have
gone off very well except that all
the competitors were riding vin
tage motorcycles. However the
organisation was spot on and the
hospitality was beyond reproach.
So with these two aspects in mind

we returned this year fairly se
cure in the knowledge that the

by Ken Hume

weather couldn 't be that bad
again. And we were right. Main

hazard this year was not from
drowning but sunburn and thirst,
though this last was ably com
bated with copious quantities of
liquid at the various do's. No
"regatta" this time. More a sort
of desert enduro.

Continued on Page 22

Veteran Class Winner, 2nd Tokoroa Vintage Motorcycle Rally. Pat Wood's 1915 Excelsior.
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Derek Crosby looks proud of the 1908 Intermediate Buggy after a successful run.

John Courtney's 1917 Studebaker seen on its first time out.
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--
Dick Messenger and "Father" Kelly d iscussing the 1910 Chater Lea.

Brian Jackson's 1913 Star, Winner of the day .
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Competitors began arrivmg at
the club rooms at Litchfield from
about I p.m. on Saturday, 4th
February and the numbers were
boosted to about 70 with the
arrival of the 1,000 mile tourists
from Hastings in the late after
noon. Almost every North Island
Branch was represented and there
was a wide selection of machinery
from Veteran to PWV.

At the briefing on Saturday
night we were welcomed first by
branch president Barry Grant and
then by Tokoroa's motorcycling
mayor who is also a member and
competitor. Rally Organiser, Bill
Goble gave us the word on what
to expect the following day. It
all sounded pretty good and in
fact this was to prove to be the
case.

Next a representative from
N .Z. Forest Products warned us
of the grave fire risk in the area
at this time and advised extreme
caution with cigarettes etc . and
outlined the high costs in both
money and resources required to
combat even a relatively small
forest fire. The evening continued
in lighter vein as competitors and
helpers lubed up for the big event
on the morrow.

The morning dawned, warm
and sunny. First bike was due
away at 9.00 and amid a flurry
of late arrivals and TV cameras,
Robin Heavey on his 1953 A.J .S.
led them away. The idea was to
follow the coloured ribbons at
tached at intervals along the route
to power poles , road signs, fences
etc. Green ribbons for veterans,
yellow for vintage and red for
the rest. Ribbon on the left before
an intersection meant turn left
and vice versa. Another ribbon
around the corner assured you
that you were on course. Very
simple really, and no one got lost.
There were no time checks and
as the route was very scenic we
needed no encouragement to stop
at various vantage points as the
organisers suggested and take in
the surrounding countryside and
enjoy the summery weather. It
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was not unusual to come across
little groups of bikes stopped at
the roadside, the riders together
taking photographs, having a
smoke or a yak and enjoying the
view. The routes ran generally
westward from Tokoroa, crossed
the Waikato River twice and took
in three Hydro Dams and some
native bush areas as well as a
lot of forestry. I joined a group
from Whangarei for a smoke on
the banks of the Waikato at one
point and we in turn were joined
by a couple of fishermen who
were very taken with the bikes
while we were just as interested
in their freshly caught trout.

The route varied from 40 to
100 miles and you could change
course at several points if you
wished simply by following the
appropriate coloured ribbon.
There were four checks and each
one presented you with one of
those awkward questions from
the road code which just goes to
prove once again that if you want
to win rallies you should do a
bit of swatting.

All routes finished at the Amis
field school a couple of miles
south of Tokoroa where a good
lunch awaited us. We later left
en masse for a pre-arranged point
on a closed forestry road where
a quarter mile sprint was orga
nised. This was tackled with great
enthusiasm, some even queueing
for a second run. It's the old
story, show a motorcyclist a stop
watch and it's all on. It was the
same later at the venue of the
hill climb. The results were quite
interesting. For example, would
you believe that a 1915 Excelsior
can cover a quarter mile and
climb a long winding hill faster
than a post-war 600 c.c. s.v, Beeza
40 years its junior. Enough said .

The day's events over we re
viewed the situation. Altogether
most enjoyable. No complaints
wha tsoever. There were a few
casualties. Judy Walker's model
R Matchy lost its sparks, Sam
Gill's borrowed Cl I lost the air
from a tyre and one chap lost

everything in a patch of loose
gravel that appeared suddenly on
a corner not far from the start.
Apart from a few abrasions and
a touch of the ta-tas he was OK.
Ian Hallet did a good job at the
rear of the field, suitably equipped
with an array of spanners, spare
tubes, tow rope etc . However
apart from one veteran who was
grateful for the adequate pro
portions of the Beam 's fuel tank
his services were not required.

The prize giving that evening
was a well attended and very
cordial affair and much food and
internal sun tan lotion was con
sumed.

Pat Wood, that veteran per
former from Auckland received
a great ovation when it was an
nounced that he had won the
trophy for tha t section. Norm
Abbott won the vintage and
overall trophies, and John Sarnp
son took the p.v. section while
Barry Lay won the P.W.v.

It was early rising again the
following morning to see off
those taking part in the next sec
tion of the 1,000 mile tour. They
were being joined by a few others
this morning and Graham McKie
of Tokoroa was going along in
his Essex to get the feel of things
as he aims to have his Harley
for the next one . We then made
a final call at the club rooms for
morning tea and farewells. This
had been a very successful and
most enjoyable weekend. Full
credit to all those concerned. You
did a great job. I know I'll be
back.

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)
(Brian Falkner, Prop.)

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8's
up to 1977 . Please send S.A. E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street, Island Bay, Wgtn.
Phone 837-558, open Saturday
mornings.



75 of Cadiliac
In "Beaded Wheels" No . 83 we

reviewed Maurice Hendry's book
"70 Years of Cadillac" and had
a short story "Cadillac and
Newmans" by Maurice Hockley.
Now we view the 75th year of
Cadillac which brings us very
much up to date (perhaps too
much) for Vintage reading .

When autos were oddities and
auto factories little more than
workshops, a genius of a man
named Henry M. Leland and a
handful of master craftsmen were
hard at work developing the
Model A in a small brick and
clapboard shop on Trombley
Avenue in Detroit. The 10 horse
power, one -cylinder runabout
they engineered was to become
the hallmark of the auto industry.

Leland and a board of direc
tors, impressed with the accom
plishments of the great French
adventurer who founded the City
of Detroit, Antoine de la Mothe
Cadillac, christened the car "Cad
iliac" and named the business the
Cadillac Motor Car Company.
Monsieur Cadillac's high courage,
ability and enterprise, Leland
often said, were the very qualities
he hoped to bring to the fledgling
company. The year was 1902.

Seventy-five years later, the
reputation and image Leland
acquired for the Cadillac remains
unparalleled, having survived
many a dark day when scores of
other auto companies failed. The
name "Cadillac" has become
synonymous with success and

prestige-the ultimate symbol of
having made it. The automobile
has become an institution.

The founding of the Cad iliac
Automobile Company in 1902
was to be an important addition
to the infant auto industry for it
was to bring an intimate know
ledge of precision manufacturing
and quality production.

In 1909, Cadillac was purchased
by the then new General Motors
Corporation. By this time, Cadil
lac had firmly established its
ideals which were to make it the
leader of fine car manufacturers .
Its motto: "Craftsmanship a
creed, accuracy a law," would
live on.

During the 1910-1919 era there
were not many who realised that
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the automobile was destined to be
a grea t influence in changing the
American lifestyle. But Cadillac
in 1910 became the first manu
facturer to offer closed bodies as
standard equipment thus revolu
tionising motoring convenience
by providing cleanliness and all
weather comfort. Under the guid
ing : genius of Henry Leland,
Cadillac went a step further in
1912 and became the first auto
maker to equip cars with electric
starters, lighting and ignition for
which Cadillac again was awarded
the Dewar Trophy-the first and
only car in the world to ever win
this award twice.

What Leland didn't know at
the time was that he started a
whole new automobile era.
Women could now look forward
to driving, that is, as soon as they
shortened their skirts.

The design and manufacture by
Cadillac in 1914 of America's first
production V-type eight-cylinder
engine accomplished the first
major step in the development of
today's high-speed, high-compres
sion engines. Yet Cadillac was
forced to endure severe criticism

for this highly controversial,
deemed "too powerful" engine.
Cadillac responded to the disap
proval with a full-page ad in the
"Saturday Evening Post" appro
priately titled "Penalty of Leader
ship" which to this day remains
the creed of the Cadillac Motor
Car Division.

In August, 1914, war broke out
in Europe and shattered an age
of peace and America's innocent
way of life.

By the time the United States
entered World War I, Cadillac
had contributed to the industry
the thermostatic cooling system
control and tilt-beam headlights
for night driving safety. It also
had become a Division of
General Motors and won adop
tion of the Cadillac touring car
as the standard officer's car of
the U.S. Army.

During the 1920s Cadillac
ushered in the new Clark Avenue
Plant-the most modern in the
industry at the time. Having al
ready established itself for en
gineering excellence, Cadillac was
now turning to building a luxury
automobile to answer the desires

of the world's most discriminating
clientele.

This is not to say that Cadillac
turned away from pioneering
automotive engineering. Quite the
contrary. In 1922, Cadillac be
came the first to introduce
thermostatic control of the car
burettor. Other Cadillac "firsts"
quickly followed: an inherently
balanced 90° V-type eight-cylin
der engine, a compensated crank
shaft, choice of interior and
exterior finishes, crashless syncro
mesh transmission, use of crank
case ventilation, development of
a comprehensive service policy
and adoption of chrome plating
as standard equipment. Also in
the late twenties, the Cadillac line
was expanded to include an
entirely new model-the stunning
La Salle.

From an automotive stand
point, the thirties were landmark
years, especially at Cadillac. In
its quest for the ultimate in
engine power, smoothness and
quietness, Cadillac in 1930 intro
duced its famous V-16's and
V-12's. Important engineering ad
vances were then made almost
yearly: hydraulic valve silencers,

VINTAGE TYRES
S,PECIAL CASH PRICE
670 X 15 WSW $46.50
500 X 19 WSW $41.50
550 X 19 WSW $45.00
475 X 21 WSW $42.50
550 X 18 BLACK $42.00
OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE

Apex Tyres Limited
P.o. Box 25026 Christchurch
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1908 Cad iliac Model " M"

supe rsafe headlights, completely
silent transmission, no-d raft ven
tilation, modern streamlining,
knee-action wheels , one-piece
solid steel tu rret top and ball
bearin g stee ring, to name only a
few "firs ts" . A high point in these
achievements, though, was Ca dil
lac's intr oduction of its 346 cubic
inch L-head engine in 1936.
Smaller and stro nger, yet more
powe rful, it was a big step to
ward the modem Cadillac engine
in existence today.

Until this time Ame ricans were
engaged in the great debate on
the country's involvement versus
isolationism in world affairs . That
struggle was hastily settled on
Decemb er 7, 1941, when the Jap
anese attacked Pearl Ha rbo ur .
Th e Second World War now in
volved America.

Shortly after the declaration of
war, Cad iliac suspended car pro
duction for the first time since
1902 and began constructing light
tanks and other combat vehicles .
Its long experience in precis ion
manufacturing suited Cad illac
ideally to prod uction of engine
pa rts for fighter planes. The
Army and N avy recognised this,
too, and in 1943 presen ted the
"E" Award to Cadillac for excel
lence in production of war equip
ment.

Ca diliac continued to produce
the world-famous M-24 tank for
use in European and Pacific
theatres and later introduced the
M-19, a poten t anti-aircraft gun
motor carriage.

In 1945 after the war Cad illac
engineers turn ed full- time to de
signing an entire ly new passe nger
car engi ne. T his eng ine, repre
senting Cadillac's greatest en
gineering achievement in 45 years ,
was the compact , better perform-

ing, more economical, valve-over
head, V-type eight-cylinder engine.

The fifties were successful years
for the auto industry. For Cadil 
lac, the decade is often referred
to as the "fabulous fifties" as the
Division esta blished several pro
duction reco rds; notabl y in 1956
it became the only car in its price
class ever to be rewa rded with an
owner demand for over 150,000
cars in one year.

Some of Ca dillac's outstanding

•I

1918 Cad iliac.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT US AT
P.O. BOX 540 WHAKATANE PHONE 7003 (All Hours)

VINTAGE TYRES, AND
ACCESSORIES LIMITED

We have in stock:

TYRES & TUBES TUBES

450 x 17 3 1, 32,33 x 4
525 /550 x 18 32 x 4}

450 /4 75 /500 x 20 34 x 41
600 x 21 33 x 5

30 x 3·1· 34, 35 x 5

TYRES 525 /550 x 17

475 /500 x 19 600 x 19

425 /4 75 /500 x 2 1 500 x 24

26 x n x 2-} 815, 820 , 880 x 120

73 0 x 130 880, 895, 935 x 135

ach ievements during the decade
included the offering of power
brakes as standard equipment, air
suspension, rev olutionary tubular
centre x-frarning, four-l ink rear
suspensio n and the four head 
lamp system which provided im
proved illuminati on. Customer
convenience was also at the fore
front during the fifties as Cadillac
began offering automobile air
cond itioning, cruise control, an
au toma tic trunk opener and
electric door locks.

In 1957 the Division introduced
the bre athtaking stainless steel top
Eldorado Brougharn, a limited
pr odu ction model featuring air
suspension as standard equip
ment. The car received rave re
views the world over.

With the introduction of the
1959 models, Cadill ac made an
impressive styling change with a
new "low silhouette" to accom
pan y the already establi shed "tail
fin" look. The prospect for the
sixties was highly optimistic.

During 1960's many adv ance
ments were technologically re
lated. At Cadillac, a new front
suspension was introduced in
1961 along with a single exhaust
system and a rear windo w de
fogger. 1962 model s featured a

new dual braking system and
cornering lights. In 1963 Cadill ac
pr esented a drive shaft unique to
the industry and, at the same
time , a 325 horsepower, 390 cu.
in. V-8 engine featuring a die cast
aluminium front engine cover.
Another Ca dillac "firs t" was the
optiona l AM-F M radio.

With the 1964 models, Cadillac
offered automatic climate control
- an electr oni c system automatic
ally controlling the internal tem
per ature of the car. Another
fea ture, twi light sentinel, auto
mati cally turned on headlights at
dusk and off at dawn .

In the years to follow, a list

COLLEGE • SPARES
FOR OBSOLETE

CARS, 1928-1960
NEW PARTS

FORD

Parts Catalogue now available
Send $1.00

13-15 College
Phone

Hill, Auckland
AK 33-924

1
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of notable automotive develop
ments was compiled: a tilt and
telescope steering wheel, variable
ratio steering, front-wheel-drive, a
new 375 horsepower, 472 cu. in.
Y-8 engine and a "closed"
radiator system.

In 1967 the Eldorado became
the first V.S. production car to
offer fro nt-wheel-drive, variable
ratio power steering and auto
matic level control as stan dard

equipment. This new offering
necessitated a separate assembly
line, marking the first time Cadil
lac had two assembly lines at the
main plant.

Another milestone was re
corded in Cadillac's history book
at the end of the decade when the
Division pro duced its four-mil
lionth Cadillac on Ju ne 19, 1969.

In the automobile industry,
further strides were being made

to better performance and add to
driver comfort as the seventies
began. At Cadillac, a new 400
horsepower, 500 cu. in., Y-8 en
gine was introduced in 1970 on
the Eldorado-the largest produc
tion passenge r car engine in the
world . Other offerings in the same
year included an industry-first
integral ductile steering knuckle,
new axle design and a signal
seeking stereo radio. In 1971, new

$26.00

$24.65

Chevroletl The Coming of Age
1911-42 $30.50

NEW
Great American Woodies

and Wagons
Encyclopedia of American

Cars 1930-42
(add 75c per vol, postage )

FISHERS BOOKSHOIP
564 Colombo Street,

Chri stchurch 1.
Te lephone 68-780

Send 50c posta l note for your copy.

$24.65
$24.65

Sixty Years of Chevrolet $24.65
Rick's Model A Shop Manual

$22.95
The VS Affair $30.00
Seventy Years of Chrysler $24.65
The Nifty Fifties (Fords) $30.00
Thunderbird! $30.00
Henry's Lady (Ford A.) $27.00

New catalogue now available.

The Dodge Story
Seventy Years of Buick

DELUXE VOLUMES FROM ·U.S.A.
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1933 V12 Town Cabriolet.

1978 Cadillac Seville Elegantc.
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FORD PARTS
SPECIALISTS

Par ts for all Fords from 1909 to 1948, also some parts for 24-48
Chev, restoration items such as lacing, rubber parts, pis ton s, gears,
etc . for other makes. Motormeter s (large and sma ll). Complete
cata logue available for $2 Au st. currency.

BAST COAST
ANTIQUE AUTO PARTS PTY. LTD.

CHESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Store ope n Sun day to Friday a t
7/169 South Creek Road,
Dee Why West. Ho urs 9-5 p.m.

fro nt-end structure an d emission
control improvements were im
plemented as well as an engine
redesign to operate on low pol
lu tant fuels. 1973 models offered
an energy absorbing bumper
system and exha ust gas recircu
lat ion system in keeping with the
government's tightened environ
mental protection regulat ions.
And in 1974, a high-energy, elec
tronic ignition system, space-saver
tyre and pulse-action wiper con
trols were introdu ced. Also in the
early part of the decade Ca dillac
added to its dimensions with the
buildin g of a Machining Plant in
Livo nia , Michican, and a multi-

With a sample supplied the
" M uff le r Man" can bend up th ose
obsol ete or hard to get pipes. A ll
typ es of expand ing , flaring and
be nd ing handled with ease. Write
o r call

"THE MUFFLER MAN"
Cnr . Durham and St. Asaph Sts .,

Chri stchurch

P.O Box 4019 Phone 794-294

Box 330, Narrabeen, 2101, Sydney,
Au stralia

PHONE 02-982 -9335

millio n dolla r facility for treat
ment of indus tria l wastes.

Like the picture nationwide,
sales were outpacing former re 
cords when the fue l and energy
shortage became evident in 1974.
Cadillae engineers responded to
the industry-wide problem by
introducing a completely new car
in May 1975~the international 
size Seville-which ep itomised the
new design crit er ia.

On April 21, 1976, the last
Ame rican production convertible
-eadillac's Fle etwood Eldorado
- went the way of running
boards, rumble sea ts and 16
cylinder engines endi ng Cadi llac's
60-year era of producing soft
tops . Whi le this to many con
vertible lovers was no t a happy
even t, the year 1976 was indeed
a cause for celebration as Cadillac
recorded its greatest sales year
ever. Ca dillac dealers sold 304,485
new cars, surpassing the former
reco rd of 289,233 set in 1973 by
over five per cent.

Wit h energy and stricter emis
sions standards on the industry's

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECRO"

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 881-387

mind more than ever, Cadillac in
1977 redesigned its De Ville,
Brougham and Limousine models
to provide the buyi ng public with
sma ller, lighter and more fuel
efficien t full -size cars.

Also in 1977, and appropriately
during Cadillac 's 75th-year an ni
versa ry, Cadillac produced its
six millionth car on February 7.
Interestingly, it took 47 years,
fro m 1902 to 1949, to produce
the first millio n Cadillacs, yet
only 3-i years to build the latest
million .
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MOLYSLlP E
for engines I Doz. flask
lasts 5,000 miles
th rough oil changes.
MOLYSLlP G
for gearbox, back axle
and steering 10 oz. in
jector Jlask lasts 10,000
miles.
MOLYSLlP LIQUIDI ~~:~:='i"d~ spray:
=: " GREASE every

OILING point! Cannot
drain , wear off.

* 1920 350 h.p, Sunbeam

THE TECHNICAL STORY. Mol yslip is a spe
cial motoring preparation of th e new engineering
lu bri cant , Molybd enum Di su lphide, plus ot her
important addit ives. You add it to the oil in your
eng ine, gearbox, back axl e and steer ing, an d it
'pl ates' all metal-t o-m etal bearing surfac es with
layers 01 we arprool , lubri cat ing molecules. In this
wa y, Molysl ip imp ro ves the performan ce of your
oil , reducinq power losses and the detrimental
effects of engine and transm ission friction. In
practical terms you get smoother runn ing , less
wear, more power, more m.p .q., less eng ine no ise
and a corflplete abs ence 01 transmission whine.

Ask for Molyslip at your local service
station, garage or
accessory store.

"MJ'. Warne, do you reCOJn
mend Molyslip to your other
customers? "
WARNE: " Oh yes. I always tell them
it's essential to go on using Molyslip
after their cars have been restored ."

An interview with Lord Montagu
and Mr. R . C. Warne

(DIRECTOR, ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE EN GI NEER ING)

at the Montagu Motor Museum,
Beaulieu.

Available from all Branches of
NEW ZEALAND MOTOR CORPORATION

ttDo you use Molyslip in all the cars you restore for the
Museum?"
MONTAGU: "Yes, we feel it's absolutely essential. These cars
are easily damaged beyond repair; and it's our policy to keep
them running, not just static museum pieces. We have to pamper
them like thoroughbred racehorses. Vintage car lubri cation is I
always hit and miss, especially at start ing, or on steep hills, where I .

*you can starve the forward cylinder s. ,------- - - - - -*:-::=----;,------------------ _
I wouldn't dream of taking one out the gearbox is grease lubri cated . The
without Molyslip." protection Mo)yslip gives here and on
WARNE: "We were amazed at the the chassis is fantastic. It quietens

down rattle considerably, too. Andresults of Molyslip right from the
this new Liquid Grease injectorword go. It's one product that really
spray is useful-some of the olddoes all that's claimed for it, and
engines arc frightfully inaccessible."probably more. For instance, we

entered a 1904 Brushmobile for the
London/Brighton run. Our driver
exceeded the 760 maximum revs,
broke the crank case and lost nearly
all the oil. But the car completed the
run, and she'd have gone on running.
Without Molyslip she'd have seized
up. All our engine's run sweeter with
Molyslip. We often run the old
Edwardian racing cars faster than
when they were made, with modern
fuels. There's a 1920 Sunbeam* that
still does over 100 m.p.h, It's quite a
test for old cars, so we use the best
materials possible."

11 Do you use Molyslip
Grease?"
MONTAGU: "Yes. In many old cars,

MOLYSLIP AT THE MONTAGU
MOTOR

MUSEUM

MOLYSLlP IS MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN BY THE SLIP GROUP OF COMPANIES
New Zealand Distributors: JACK WILSON SALES LTD P.O. Box 514, CHRISTCHURCH



IIranch notes

ASHBURTON
Three months ago when ticket

selling got under way many of the
Ashburton members expressed the
hope that the eventual winner of
the "Dodge Raffle " would be a
vintage car enthusiast-someone
who would really appreciate the car.
When the winning ticket No . 23173
was drawn on 9th February all we
knew at that time was the name of
the lucky winner-namely Dave
Mason of Temuka. Later we dis
covered Dave is a very active re
storer. He has aIready restored a
1934 Chevrolet and is at present
restoring a vinta ge Chev, so rest
assur ed the Dod ge is now in the
hands of a vintage car enthusiast.

The Dodge project involved a
colo ssal amount of work and many
of the Ashburton members actively
participated in the restoration and
the ticket selling. It is not possible
to mention the names of all those
who put their shoulder to the wheel

but two should be mentioned in
particular. Ralph Crum the raffle
organiser and Ron Winchester the
cha irman of the Ashburton Vintage
Car Club Building Committee. Ash
burton members owe these two a
big vote of thanks.

Now the money is in, and most
of the expenses met we can all say,
" Haven' t we done well !" Phase I
which was the raising of the initi al
funds to start the building of our
Vintage Car Mu seum is over and
Phase 2 of course is the con struction
of the first stage of our mu seum .
Plans etc. are now being finalised
and by the time this goes to press
we hope that at least the foundation s
will be down. There is still a long
way to go but we have lots of en
thusiasm and many willing helpers.
The success of our raffle has spurred
us on and the goal is now in sight.

J. R. MORRISON

AUCKLAND
With most people on holiday

through January we never seem to
get under way with organized events
until Anniversary weekend. This
year we had two out of town events

to choose from and most Auck
Ianders seemed to opt for North
land 's Wait angi H an gi, Thi s event
is becoming very popular as an
infor mal get-together and twelve
Auckl and crews reported having an
enjoyable weekend with the Wh an
garei gang.

We reall y set on something we
couldn' t live up to when we chal
lenged Dunedin to see who would
have the greate st number of ent ries
in the Annual Veteran run s. Henry
Bush reports that the Brighton had
37 star ters this year and we can
only report 31. Henry and Verna
enjoyed the run and were surprised
how much attention the event go t
from the City of Dunedin. They
also managed to enter the Ashbur
ton rally , on the way back and
cove red 2,500 miles overall. They
say it is a long way to go for a one
day event and will probably do the
local run next year!

Our own Veteran run was sup
ported greatly by neighbouring
Branches this year with two from
North Shore, two from Wh angarei,
one from Bay of Plenty, and no less
th an six from Waikato , Thank s to
the effort s of Arnold Koppens we

Premier Award, Tauranga Classic Motor Cycle Club 2nd Summer Rally. 1914 Clyno, Tom Dalgleish.
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were able to see John Benton's 1910
Wicker bodied Chater Lea, Nigel
Browning's 1916 Dodge, and the
Koppers' Model N Ford, all new
restorations and a good start for
Waikato's own Veteran section . Ron
Montgomery's 19 10 Buick was
another new one for us although we
believe that the Dunedinites prob
ably saw it before we did. The
Hupps of Mark Ball and Chas
Liddell proved that they can go any
where without a fuss and the Inter
national Auto Buggy showed that
there is new life in the old girl now
that her 'keepers' have learnt how
to manage her.

Bryan Jackson won the event in a
re-furbished Star and John Courtney
shared second place with Jim
Francis. John's 1917 Studebaker was
a first time out effort and looks well
done. Jim's Delage is also well lip
to scratch, even though it has
appeared in club events for more
than 20 years now.

The Auckland Club was one of
the first Branches to invest in club
rooms and we are pleased to report
that thanks to an anonymous donor
we have now cleared our mortgage,
and have a freehold property in a
very valuable> industrial area of the
city. There are many advantages in
occupying an industrial site-reci
procal parking with the neighbours
-no residents to complain about
noise at night and a gilt edged in
vestment to boot!

BARRY ROBERT

MOTORCYCLE NOTES

Activities for 1978 got off with a
bang and a bit of a splash on 22nd
January with the Bert Cuthbertson
Memorial Run. The very scenic
route of approx. 50 miles over good
roads in the South Auckland area
was plotted very ably by Ray
Clarke. There were 29 starters plus
a few who just went along for the
ride . As the morning was very hot,
many riders decided to discard their
heavy riding gear, a decision that
was to prove disastrous, as one of
those 'isolated showers' that the
weather office had been predicting
all week just happened along a few
miles from the end of the run and
all but a couple of the early starters
got thoroughly drenched. The rain
hung about for an hour or so and
managed to infiltrate the ignition
systems of a few of the parked
bikes . Barry Williams once again
proved that experience counts. Not
only was he one of the few that got
home dry, he also won the trophy.
Rain apart it was a good day,
thanks to Ray for the good organi
sation and to Anne for feeding us
so well.
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About 20 Auckland riders went
down to Tokoroa for their Second
Motorcycle Rally. All reported an
enjoyable time. Pat Wood (1915
Excelsior) and John Sampson (1939
AJS) brought home the trophies for
their respective sections. Congratu
lations to the organizers for very
memorable week-end. (Full report
elsewhere.)

About the same number of riders
attended the Second Summer Rally
held by the Tauranga Classic Motor
cycle Club at Saphire Springs, Kati
Kati. This was also a great success
and enjoyed by all present. Tom
Dalgleish of Tauranga took the
premier award for the best restora
tion with his 1914 Clyno complete
with wicker chair while our Ron
Fellowes took the award for the
oldest bike ridden to the rally with
his 1922 AJS combo. These Classic
Club Rallies are proving very popu
lar and producing some very nicely
prepared machinery albeit not all
Vintage but it is good to see all this
post war stuff being preserved and
used by enthusiasts. Fonr bikes
took part in Auckland's Annual
Veteran Run, including Don Dug
more from Whaugarei. This was
another pleasant day and there was
a good crowd to see the old bangers
off.

Harry and Judy Walker finally
got away on their extended holiday
to England and there was a few of
the motorcycle section ,.I the airport
to see them off. We will miss them
at our do's bnt they hope to keep in
touch and let us know what is hap
pening on the Vintage scene in
England. Incidentally we hear that
Harry has left his venerable Bantam
in the care of the daughter of
another section member so the
Walker influence is not all lost.

Hope you are all making plans to
attend next year's National Vintage
Motorcycle Rally up here in Auck
land. We'll be in touch with the
Branches soon.

KEN HUME

BAY OF PLENTY
National Calendar Event was the

Motor Cycle Rally at Tokoroa held
over Waitangi Weekend.

Kerry Smith travelled to Tokoroa
with his 1931 Wolf Motor Cycle,
approximately 70 Bikes participat
ing. It was so hot some of the bikes
were over-heating.

The run was identical to the Rally
2 years ago, but no one knew where
they were because of the torrential
rain. This year was great with the
views we missed out OIl previously.
Went over the Power Dams and

Forestry Roads and after the lunch
break there was a speed event and
hill climb in the Forestry.

The same weekend 4 cars from
our branch participated in the East
Coast Run. The competitive run
started from Kaweruu and finished
at Opotiki, then continued on a
scenic drive down the East to Wil
derness Motor Camp at Whanarua
Bay where we spent an enjoyable
weekend. There were 32 entrants.

Saturday, 11th February, was the
Veteran Rally held in Auckland, 34
cars participated. Doug Wood
travelled from Tauranga to Auck
land in his 1912 Austin Tourer. This
run was thoroughly enjoyed by all
and it was good to meet old and
new friends.

Next club meeting was held on
the 13th February and Bill Jones
gave a most interesting talk on his
Traction Engine which took ap
proximately 18 years to make. He
gave us a working demonstration.

A club run on the 26th February
was organised by Alan and Dawn
Webb , this started from Te Puke
with approximately 20 cars taking
part.

BEV. SMITH

EASTERN BAY OF PLENTY

We've had a long, hot summer
this year. not too good for com
pleting the clubrooms, but lovely for
welcoming visitors to our East Coast
Rally held over Waitangi weekend.
There were twenty three gleaming
entries including six motorcycles
lined up outside the c1ubrooms
early on Saturday, some pulling
campers and Petersen's truck piled
high with tents and mattresses.

Over the Kawerau-Whakatane
navigation course temperatures
soared as did bewilderment. Landed
safely at Opotik i at lunch time I
overheard one Hudson driver asking
the way to the Supermarket. "No,"
he was assured, "you should have
found that back in Whakatane."

Sustained by salad, most of us
were able to keep thirst in check
until we rolled into sleepy Te Kaha
mid-afternoon, where we drank in
local atmosphere and exchanged
"oohs" and "aahs" about the spec
tacular coastal scenery en route. On
then to Whanarua's pretty, rocky
little bay and to our spacious camp
set against the wooded hillside and
golfcourse, loud with cicadas. This
new camp is a real asset to the
coast.

Our tents pitched and children
fed, the adults strolled across the
road for the advertised banquet, of
more length than width as it turned
out.

Concours judging on Sunday re-



suited in Alan Petersori's 1929
Hudson from Auckland impressing
both the judges and the other
entrants, who voted it "Car I'd
most like to take home" . Bill Stuart .
from our own branch, also drew
deserved attention with his newlv
restored 1938 Indian motorcycle.

A barbecue in the evening
rounded off a lazy day's talking,
walking, swimming and comparing
car notes. It was quite hard to leave
this peaceful spot on Monday morn
ing and head home-but the drive
back down the coast was worth it
and we hope to be back next year.

LYNN AND ALAN BARNES

ENGINE VALVE REBUILDER
Professionally Engineered and

Guaranteed
Don't throwaway those old .
worn, or burnt out valves. Why
pay for expensive new or hard
to get ones when you can have
them rebuilt for a longer life.

REBUILT VALVES FROM
$5,30 RETAIL

Details on application.
Exchange valves available now.
New Valves for some Veteran
and Vintage cars available.

Camshaft Lobes rebuilt
cast iron and steel

Cracked Manifolds Repaired
Exchange Cylinder Heads

some models
Gas Spray and Electric Welding

Open Saturday morning

Phone or Contact
G. E. Wright
10 Great South Road
Papatoe toe. P.O. Box 23386
Phone POP 86-462
After hours, Flat I,
32 Hayward Rd., Papatoetoe.

SOUTH OTAGO

The opening run was held over
an interesting course commencing
at Balclutha and ending at Mt.
Stuart picnic area via Moneymore,
Tokoiti, Glenledi, Milton and
Clarkesville.

Soon afterwards came our major
event, the Clutha Rally. Three
routes were available according to
choice: Balclutha-Owaka via High
way 92 for those with tender
machinery; Balclutha-Kaku Point
Karoro Gorge-Owaka for those
desiring a slightly more testing
route and Balclutha-Clinton via
Highway One-Kuriwao Gorge
Owaka Valley-Owaka for the dis-

ranee men. All routes met at Owaka
for lunch, after which field tests
took place at Pounawea Domain,
three miles out on the coast. A good
turnout of 23 vehicles and a credit
to the organising team.

Stuart Milne, our rally organiser,
full of spirit and hope, burned
much midnight oil to get his T
Roadster finished and painted for
the Clutha Rally. Alas, she refused
to start in spite of all the usual
blandishments, wheel kicking and
assumed nonchalance. Perhaps it
was that new-fangled distributor?
We understand a return to the
original equipment is being serious
Iv considered.
- Restorations seem slow at achiev

ing completion in South Otago,
but there are five cars and six bikes
on the road with two or three other
vehicles almost ready for action,

Hopefully, now that we have
contributed our first notes, we may
be able to tell you more of this
event in a later issue.

OLLY LAYTHAM

MANAwAru' -'
January is usually a quiet month

for the Branch but as is the case
with most things-this time was diff
erent. We had success at the Wan
ganui Burma Rally, with B. Clark
in his 1929 Dodge us: the overall
winner, 1st in the over 2500 c.c.
Vintage section, won the Rex
Porter Cup and Pewter Mugs for
best driver and navigator (who was
T. Dear). Doug D 'Latour in the
1928 Hadfield Bean was 1st in the
Vintage 1500 c.c.-2500 c.c . section.
For our January club night (usually
a non-existent) a Family Run about
town, chasing street names relating
to cars was enjoyed by those mem
bers who didn't go away on holiday.

The big event of February was
our Ruahine Rumble which again
proved most popular and was well
attended by local cars . Disappoint
ing that the only motorcycle entrant
was Brian Turner from Wanganui,
However, 28 vehicles had an enjoy
able rally this time venturing into
the Woodville/Dannevirke area. The
lunch stop was at the attractive
Dannevirke Domain with a prior
stop being made at the Telfer Pio
neer Museum. This private museum
has to be seen to appreciate the wide
variety of pioneer objects that have
been collected. The time available
was really too short to be able to
take it all in and many members
intend private visits to study it more
fully. Again February club night
attracted a large gathering and

members were able to view the fine
body building job being done by
Ron Blachett on his Ducksback
Alvis . Ron has been laminating the
framework and has achieved a won
derful combination of strength and
lightness. Members were most im
pressed with this method of con
struction and I'm sure have gone
away with thoughts of applying it
to their own restorations. This
coupled with a navigational talk by
Alan Pratt proved to be a most
interesting evening.

Other events planned for the year
include a visit to the local bus
building firm-NZ. Motor Bodies,
a visit to Wanganui Electroplaters
and a talk from an oil company
representative. All in all a good
year's entertainment for the
members.

B. B. ROLLE

In order to beat the weather this
year, the Whimp Trophy, organised
by Colin White, last year's winner,
was run earlier than usual with a
resulting turn-out of only 7 vintage
cars and one motor bike, supported
by 4 modems. However, the deci
sion to join the Nelson Club at
Collins Valley on Waitangi Day
hac! happier results with the pride
of place going to 2 newly, and
beautifullly restored Austins. Dave
Martin's 1933 Nippy Special is
just that,-a little red beauty. He
started with a trailer load of junk
his words-bits and pieces of a
1933 Sedan, and 9 months later a
car that is very road-worthy. As yet
no hood, but Josie has an umbrella
to match tucked awav in a conven
ient spot in case of rain! Rae Fair
weather's 1936 Austin 7 Opal is
also a lovely little car, perhaps not
as eye-catching as Dave's red, but
on closer inspection every bit as
good . Rae collected all the neces
sarv bits and pieces in a very dila p
idated condition , but all there, in
June 1977 and with about 6 months
work the result is well worth
the effort. He and Dave helped
each other with the restorations,
doing their own painting and
Lynette helping with the upholstery
for both cars. The Opal has had a
number of owners and had to be
stripped of almost an equal number
of layers of paint and is now finish
ed in the original dove grey.

On a recent Sunday morning,
with the first rain for 36 days, a
number of club members, male,
plus two noble wives and the
chairman's two daughters, provided
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REG . MUNRO

breakfast for the members of the
Pioneer Motorcycle Club of Christ
church when they stopped in Blen
heim on one stage of their endur
ance trials. My sole contribution
was to turn on the light and turn
off the alarm at 3.55 a .m.

A little red Model T caught my
eye In town one hot afternoon
recently and I had to investigate.
Henry Bush and his wife on their
way home to Auckland from Ash
burton and points south . Will we
~ver be able to reduce our belong
mgs to so few for travelling so far?

Skipper and I are off on th~
South Island Tour this week so
I'll pass this on to Trevor H~rris
to add anything more of interest
that crops up before closing date.

HELENA MacDONALD

A casual weekend swimming and
gold panning, with some evening
revelry was spent in the historic
Canvastown goldfields by ten
members and their fam ilies. The
Fairweather Austin and the Marl
borough Branch A. Truck were the
onl y vintages camping with the
caravan pulling modems but three
more vintages arrived for the day
on Saturday . The amount of gold
dust panned from the Wakamarina
did not do justice to the enthusiasm
of the prospectors but it was still
a most enjoyable weekend.

Good weather and some interest
ing competitions were laid on for
the Events Cup outing on the 26th
of February, but unfortunately
there was , again, a poor turn out
of members, only six cars competing
supported by two modems and
one Harley-Davidson.

T. HARRIS

ROTORUA
Well our clubhouse has been fin

ally started. As I write this the
foundations are laid and the floor
has been poured. Block work and
trusses to go up next. Then the
'working bees ' organized by Ian
Hossack will be in full swing. Club
activities are in top gear after the
Christmas holidays. A number of
cars were supplied to chauffeur
senior pupils of Whaka School dur
ing their Centenary celebrations. Six
club cars were used the same day
for two city weddings.
.Th~ annual McGill Trophy night

tnal IS to be held this month. Nine
vintage cars made the trip over the
hill to visit Hamilton's My stery
Creek in February. Two club cars
have headed south on the South
Island Tour. The Ford 10 con
vertible of Snow Greaves and the
1926 Humber of Brian Rollo's. Last
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BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating) .
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New work only - no repairs.
For further details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours), 87-583
(evenings).

heard of the se cars were sitting on
the wharf waiting for the strike to
end.

Secretary Bob Mowbray has
acquired a post vintage Daimler to
be used on our rough country roads.
Roger Nelson has taken delivery of
Model A No. 2. A very early one
as it has a multi clutch plate. Bob
Barker is again motoring in the
Buick 4 after a very extensive spring
and steering overhaul. No more
trouble with M.O .T . warrants. . The
Buick just flew through. New mem
ber Ben Ernest has finished and is
motoring in his Buick 6 coach. Not
many of this model have been seen
about. Over the back fence I see the
lights burning long into the night as
Peter Clarke's works endeavours to
remedy a high oil consumption pro
blem on the 1938 Dodge 6. Hopes
to have it ready for the night run
says Peter.

SOUTH CANTY.
The last few months have seen

the usual summertime rush of acti
vities, plus one or two new innova
tions, such as the 'Mechanics For
Mum' evening held at Fred White
ley 's and Wally Walker's garage,
when Fred gave a talk to about 15
ladies on simple maintenance, and
the cure of minor motoring pro
blems.

January got away to an early start
when about a dozen cars from this
Branch, along with 5 or 6 from
Ashburton, took part in the Fairlie
Country and Western Society's
annual Pageant of Progress parade
on. New Year's Day. This parade,
which took 1t hours to pass, in
cluded all forms of transport from
the wheel-barrow, through the horse
era to the latest truck and trailer
units, as well as machinery and farm
implements. Those who were lucky
enough to buy a copy of the carni
val newspaper, the 'Pairlie Creek
Gazette', found that the feature

article was a history of this Branch
entitled '22 years old-and still
going strong', which member Daniel
George had put together at very
short notice at th e request of the
'Gazette's' editor.

On January 14 we held our
Annual Motorcycle Rally, and al
though entries were down to only
18 it proved to be a very successful
event, and a credit to the organiser,
Penny Stevenson. In February we
had an all day working bee to tidy
up the Clubrooms, inside and out,
and the grounds as well. Two old
time petrol pumps were erected one
on each side of the gateway,' and
Shell and Mobil are to paint them
in their colours shortly. Good news
in February was that one of our
members, Dave Mason from
Ternuka, had won the beautifully
restored 1928 Dodge which the
Ashburton Branch had raffled .

March 4 proved to be a pleas
antly warm day for our major rally
of the year, the Annual Mid-Island
but like the motorcycle rally, entrie~
were a little disappointing, with 37
Vintage, 18 PVV, and sadly, only 5
Veterans. This year the rally
covered some new country, when the
lunch stop and afternoon events
were at the Woodbury Domain,
north of Geraldine. The day was
rounded off with a cabaret evening,
when a good crowd danced the
night away to the music of a
Vintage-type band, piano, saxophone
and drums.

Recently we have been m aking an
effort to put new interest into our
monthly Noggin and Natters, and in
February we had Mr Syd Gray , who
was a motoring broadcaster on the
local scene about 20 years ago, to
speak on early motoring and mech
anical servicing in South Canter
bury. Monica Small gave a selection
of slides of the 1970 Au stralian
International Rally, local rallies and
a trip to Bali , at the March me~ting
while we hope to have Leo Leonard'
of saloon racing fame, as our guesf
at the April meeting.

And speaking of Au stralian Inter
national Rallies, three cars from thi s
Branch are on their way now to the
1978 one, held in April. Ray Barron
from Waimate is taking his 1928
Chevrolet, John Rogers of Fairlie is
al~o taking a 19~8 Chevrolet, along
WIth D ave DIamond as riding
mechanic, while Fred Whiteley, who
was on the 1970 Rally, is taking his
1931 Essex back again. Brian and
J acci Goodman are also going on
the Rally, but they are travelling
with Alister Jones of Otaki in his
3 litre Bentley.

DANNY MORAN



Waikato Club cars in the Hamilton City Council Centennial Parade.
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TARANAKI
Our long awaited weekend of

vintage touring finally came to
reality on the 4th February when
28 cars left Taranaki to visit the
Tokornaru Steam Museum and Len
Southward's Mu seum in Para
paraumu.

The Tokomaru Steam Museum is
the biggest and most comprehensive
collection of working steam engines
in New Zealand. Fifty steam en
gines, including examples of most
types of stationary engines, small
locomotives, traction engines, steam
rollers, a steam truck and even a
steam fire engine are on display in
full working order. Together the
engines have a collective power
output potential of over 2,000 h.p.
of which 1,000 h.p, is turning over.
We were lucky enough to have
arranged with the museum owners
to have full steam going and this is
what made the visit so interesting.

Len Southward welcomed us to
his vintage museum on Sunday and
we were treated to a look at some
really fantastic cars in his collection.
His interest is not only in the vin
tage car, but also many other in
teresting pieces of a by-gone era.
The massive organ that will one
day complete the theatre in his new
complex was played by Megan
Mater of Stratford and I am sure
everyone there will look forward to
seeing it when fully restored. The
progress on the new complex is
going very well and Taranaki mem
bers would like to thank Len
Southward most sincerely for his
hospitality and we look forward
to the grand opening of his new
vintage car museum.

The fifth annual Waitara Mini
Vin Tour was held in February and
again had a very good attendance.
Twenty three starters made the
effort and the well planned rally
was through north Taranaki farm
land . The usual barbecue was held
after the rally. The winner was
Trevor Kearns in his Ford Model T.

The committee is in full swing
organising the 14th annual Maunga
Moana Rally to be held at Anzac
weekend. Although only a short
weekend it will still provide all the
usual entertainment and interest of
other years. It is to be centred on
Stratford (the mountain town) which
is celebrating its centennial. The
rally will form a small part of their
centennial celebrations.

Nine members attended the large
swap meet held in the Auckland
area in March. The event was held
over two days and a lot of parts and
ideas were exchanged.

COLIN JOHNSTON

1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be posted to all
members this August, together with
motel, hotel and Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additional information contact
the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington,
Box 2546 Christchurch or 17 Ren
frew Street, Christchurch 4. Phone
45-709 Christchurch, evenings.

WAIKATO
Hamilton celebrated its local

government centenary in February.
The Borough Council came into
being in 1878 because the settlers
wanted a bridge to link the east and
west sides of the settlement, and a
local government was required to
finance the project. That bridge was
dismantled long ago although the
foundation pillars can still be seen
underneath the Victoria bridge
which replaced it in 1910. The
centre of the centennial festivities
was the new 'Whitiora bridge'
which is now Hamilton's fifth
traffic bridge. It was officially
opened by the Maori Queen Dame
Te Atairangikaahu who, recognising
the importance of the occasion,
granted the city a rare distinction
with the appearance of her magnifi
cent war canoe. After the cutting
of the ribbon the canoe sailed under
the bridge with a full crew in tra
ditional dress (including one guy
bailing out with a bucket) to give a
Royal Salute. Then our Vintage cars
which had been parked on the
bridge during the ceremony, crossed
for the first time carrying the guests
and members of the Hamilton City
Council to a special Dias in Garden
Place where they viewed the 5 kilo
metre parade which we preceded.
The honour of the first car across

went to Graham Nolan, one of our
club's foundation members, in his
beautiful 1903 Wolseley enhanced
by his passengers, the Mayor and
the Maori Queen.

The following week we travelled
40 odd miles down to Otorahonga
to support a school gala . It was a
good run for the children and mar
vellous weather for those who drive
topless , the car I mean. Usually this
type of event arouses a competitive
instinct with Alvin Pennel and my
self never able to resist the tempta
tion to show our skills in the worth
less sport of hurling gumboots great
distance.

Out annual Gymkhana at Peter
Bevan's farm saw 26 vehicles
entered. Des Harvey had a novel
idea of presenting each competitor
with a programme which clearly laid
out the confusion which was to
follow. The colours judging stand
ards were printed in the back and
each financial member of the club
was expected to vote on the cars
that were entered. John Benton took
the 'People's Choice' with his newly
restored Chater Lea. This unusual
Veteran car has a V twin engine
with cane body and motors along
nicely at 35 mph. I understand it is
the only surviving Chater Lea in the
world which is not surprising as the
gas headlight is mounted directly
on the fuel tank. It has captured
the imagination of one of the T.V.
stations who are using it in a local
production.

Ron Finucane, who is a regular
attender at club events in his 1928
Dodge sedan, is about to join the
Veteran ranks with his 1917 Dodge
roadster which is being restored.
Also coming along nicely Howard
Porteous' 1929 Chev. road ster which
will make a nice pair with his
recently restored sedan. MAX REID



VINTAGE ELECTROPLATING

PRATTSELECTROPLATERSLTD,NELSON
P.O. Box 474 Phone 77-283

Nickel plating by slow-deposit. as on your original vintage
parts. Will not peel or crack, polishes to a long-lasting
lustrous shine, and gives better protection against corrosion.
For quick service and quality work , consign your work to:

WAIRARAPA
Barry and Dawn Gi llum again

or gani sed the Annua l Rel iab ilitv run
on Anniversa ry weekend . Me mbers
lef t Mas ter ton at 10 a.m. for Dan,
nevirke on the Sunday arriving a t
the Domain fo r lun ch. Af ter lunch
Tak apau was the next stop to view
a l OO year old homestead und er
res tora tion, then ont o Woburn
Hostel and the final check . A bar 
becue tea was held in the eveni ng
combined with the prize giving.
Th ank s to Dawn and Barry for an
enjoya ble two-day event.

Sunday , 19th Fe bruary was an
oth er fine day for the yearly run
organised by ou r Ma rtinborough
members. Te n entra nts set otT fr om
Greytown to tour some in teres ting
country road s to arr ive at the Ru a
mahunga River fo r lunch , boat
rid es and a swim. After lun ch we
toured around Martin borough ar
riv ing a t John Lam b's residence fo r
refreshments. another swim and bar
becue tea. Ron Pallesen and wife
wer e competing in their first Rally
in his beaut ifull y restored 1928
Chev, a very welco me addi tion to
ou r branch . Thanks to the La mb
and Hudson famili es for ano ther
excellent day out.

G RA HAM G ORDON

WANGANUI . - ~
~. • • . -J •

Th e 1978 "Burma T rial" went to
Ma nga rnahu fro m the Parapara
(S.H. 4) highway, u sing Lismore
For estry road s, then back to Ken
Wylie's farm for lunch. As the day
was beaut ifull v fine Ken had st raw
bal es out under the sha de of the
pine trees to be used as tabl es: th is
arra ngement plus the relaxed a t
mosphere proved very popula r. The
remainder of the 85 mile run was
back via Fo rdell, Ok oia , Town.
Brunswick , Westme re and Club
Rooms for a cup of tea . The dinner
an d danc e in the evening was well
suppor ted and the winners of vari
ou s classes announced . Overall win-

CH ASSIS RESTORATIONS
If you need vour chassis re

paired, rebuilt, sections of your
cha ssis. or brackets reproduced
to ori ginal, contac t,
PAR AHAKI ENGINEERING

P .O. Box 528, Phone 83-250
WHAN GAREI

Wor kmanship guaranteed

ner was Bob Clarke , in a 1929
Dodg e, and Bed Tonks in a 1913
Daimler was the olde st Vetera n.

'Ve recen tly ca me acro ss a T .V.
crew filming out side the Co rornandel
Courthou se which invo lved vint age
vehicles. A par t fro m a Mod el A.
Pl ymouth 4, and Douglas Motor
cycle com bina tion, the main vehi cle
was a beauti full y resto red A lbion
van , similar to a bread van, on ly
this one was circa 1914 vint age,
so lid tyres, chain driv e and overall
height of a t least 10 fee t, trul y a
rema rkable vehicle.

Another club mem ber holida ying
in Whitiang a a lso saw parts of the
filming a t the Airpor t with flying
involving a Ti ger M oth . This
machin e is owned by a V.C.c.
member who a lso loaned a Model
A woody left hand dr ive, and an
Am erica n / La Franc e 2 seate r, ch ain
dri ven .

Our club has been repre sen ted a t
the Well ington Club Captain 's Run.
Tauran ga Classic M oto rcycle Rally,
Ru ahine R ambl e, the So uth Island
Tour, and on the local scene put
on a sta tic display of 6 veh icles and
3 motorcycles for " Heart Strings"
Wan ganui Heart Founda tion's Ga la.
An enjoyba le weekend was spent at
the Y.M .C.A. Camp a t Rauk awa
Falls, togeth er with the com pany of
some T ar an aki members. Several
members will be going to the Wel
lington 21st and the M aunga-M oan a
at Stratfo rd. Fi na lly. a t Queen 's
Birthday Weekend we will be having
our Annu al Rall y which we hope
will a ttract plen ty of visitor s.

ALAN BATES

WELLINGTON
Pan el beati ng classes a re aga in in

ac tion at Wellin gton Pol ytech . and
ha ve proved very pop ular indeed.
So po pul ar in fac t that qu ite a few
lat e sta rters from our Branch missed
out completely. Th ere are just no
vaca ncies. U nde r the exper t gu id
ance of ins tru ctor Harry Bode the
luck y o nes are fast acquiring new
skills relating to this ac tivity.

D urin g a recent visit to Au ckl and
the writer was fortunate enough to
meet up with Cl ive Gri msdale. Som e
of our ea rlier mem bers' will recall
that Clive played a pro min ent part
in the forma tion of the Vintage Car
Club in C hris tchurch. Not unn atur
ally our conversa tion centred aro und
Bentl eys, Sunbeam s, and Minervas,

I am pleased to rep ort tha t at the
time of writin g these notes, our fu nd
raising co mmittee has sufficie nt
funds in hand to ensure the suc cess
of the North Island Rall y to be held
over the Eas ter period. Based at
To dd Park, Porirua, we anticipa te a
good response from Branch and
local mem bers. In an ea rlier issue I
made menti on of the miniature
Darracq Ca rs cu rren tly being
ra ffled and the intense interest being
shown by the public. One of the
fea ture s that d rew much praise was
the high qua lity of the workm an ship
that wen t int o the uph olstery. We
are indebted to Mr R. Adshea d, a
non club mem ber for his painstaking
effor t on these cars .

DI CK G ADD

WHANGAREI
Wh angarei Branch has had a busy

programm e since our Wai tan gi
Hang i which was a beaut thi s yea r.
The cars were there , the peo ple,
sun, and fish. Clynt Inn s, N ati onal
Secretary and Norm Dewhurst.
Nation al Execu tive and fa milies
were amo ng our visito rs.

On the Saturday afte rnoo n we
had a "Jo lly Aro und" the hi lls and
beach looking for tube rs and
fea thers, live shellfish and 15 grains
of sand! It was defin itely a game
for a fit navi gat or. On the Sunday
evening we had our Harigi meal
which was del iciou s and an effective
way of feed ing man y mou ths.
Severa l birthdays were toasted and
Keith and Marion T aylor were
anno unced winn ers of the Wa itan gi
Rall y Tro phy. T hey " Jo llied
Aro und" in the "Big Red Thing" (a
1948 Hudson Commod ore 8 recently
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mee ting Jim
about the

o f th eir cars

"A " framed up from the South
Island). This was its first run.

Our Chev, truck was used for
the first time a nd looked fine. I t
ca rted a lo t of our gear we needed
for the weeken d and caused m any
a head to swive l as it motored
a long. Than ks a ll of you Wednesd av
n igh t wo rkers for a corker ve hic le .
Monda y saw cam p break up and
tho se who wished we n t on a trip
by la unch around the Ba ys.

On 4t h Februa ry a ma ssive work
ing bee wa s under way a t the Club
rooms to a llo w fo r a new building
programme. There was so me thi ng
fo r evervone to sh ift, clean, burn or
b ill. A lot o f stuff was al so so r ted
for an a uctio n we held when we
hosted the one make cl ub s of Chev,
Chrysler a nd Citreon on the 11th
and 12th February.

T he C larke Cup R un wa s in Dar
gavi lle environs th is year. E rro l
Godfrey had plotted a chase my
tail around town and in to the co un
try and then asked how fa r have
you tr avelled . It varied fro m 10
miles to 25 miles! Shows how easi ly
we can loose track of mileage just
running around. After that we got
in to the country proper a nd d id a
bit o f metal ro ad driv ing . Erro l
hadn 't all owed the women time for
blackberry pick ing! The run finish ed
on their back lawn wi th a cuppa
and a long chat.

R ich a rd Eva ns' P lymouth wa s o n
its firs t Vin ta ge R un a nd Les an d
Merle Jenki ns recen tly acq uired
1926 Ch rysler R oa dster. Eric Mc
Crae's T. va n wa s on the run after
a super motor overhau l in prepara,
tio n for the Aust ralian I nt ern a tion a l
Ra lly. Vern and Ba rba ra Fair
brother a nd the ir Calcott a re a lso
going.

Next club run will be the Kompi
K a ni on 16th April-Be our guest
if you 're in North land tha t week
end.

O n 13th May we fa rewell, mean
time we hope. two very good
mem bers, J ohn Sim rno ns a nd Terry
R ogers, Watch out you girls on the
Continent, he re come 2 ve ry eligible
bachelors. John and Terry will be
mi ssed by com mittee a nd mem bers.
Veh icles th at have m oved around
in the club are Jo hn Simrnon's 1928
Es sex Sed an to Max Mathers,
Gerald Ward has a 1928 P lym o uth
from Er ic McCrae , and Colin and
Margaret Wrack a 1923 Dodge
Tourer ex Bob Ball antvne. This
Dodge was so ld as a new vehicle
through Sm ith a nd Woodman. all
tho se yea rs ago, and has finally
come ho me.

At o ur last c lub
Montgomerv spoke
"Schlurnpf Brothers" ,
and experiences.

MARION T A Y LOR

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Members of V.C.C. Cha ng e
of add ress and any e n
q ui ries re non de livery of
Bea ded Whee ls sh ould be
mad e to Nat ion al Office,
P.O. Box 25 46, Christ
churc h.
Subscribers. All enquiries
to the pu blis hers of Bea ded
Whee ls, P.O. Box 13140,
Ch ristchu rch.

lassified ads
RATES FOR CLASSII'IEDS

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc .
$ 1.50 for first 40 words or less the re 
a t re r 2 ce n ts per word .
Non Member
$2 .00 for fir st 40 word s o r less th ere
after 2 cents per wo rd .

BOX AD $3.00 extra to above rates.

PHOT O AD $8 .00 ex tr a to ab ove rat e s.
Encl ose good bla ck a nd white ph oto.

Abov e rat es app ly for each adve rti sement .
Advertisements must be typ ed or clea rly
prin ted.

CHEQUE OR POSTAL NOTE MUST BE
ENCLOSED

Se nd to: The Advertising Manager,
P.O. Box 131 40,
CHRISTCHURCH.

not later than 10th of month preceding
pub lica t ion.

YOUR A D will have greater
impact in a border. Remit $3.00
extra to normal rates and as k
fo r Box Ad .

FOR SALE-1930 D odge D .D.
motor comp lete with generator,
sta r ter-mo to r, gearbox, dist ributor,
carburettor a nd water pump. Offe rs .
Wan ted to buy- Dodge Tourer fully
restored . Any vintage model will
be considered and will go to a good
home. Contact Coli n Jo hnston, 63
Broadway, Waita ra, T a ra nak i, P h.
8216.

SPEEDO CABLES
Orig ina l Kitsets for most cars of
1920's, 30 's and 4 0 ' s.

$6.50 each,
post included.

AUTO RESTORATiONS
LTD

P.O. Box 22273
Ch ristchu rch

HOOD BOW SUPPORTS
Constructed to pattern supplied.
All type s incl ud ing U .S.A.
tapered tube, with seam. Com
pleted to a foldi ng stage . Man y
types no w av ailable, a lso repairs.

1980 2 1stlNTERN ATlONA L
R ALLY

Tourer an d R oad ste r owners
wa nt ing irons for this R all y
are advised 10 order soon.

Contact G . W . Saunder s,
53 M ortlake Street,

Chri stc hurch 4

WANTED-Mod el T Ford suita b le
fo r re storation . Any model or yea r
con sidered. Write W . K . Law. R.D.
4, Westwood, Dunedin .

WA NTED-Urgently. Std . crank
sha ft in good con dition or comp le te
engine for 1937 A ustin Big Seven .
A lso rear window surround , w iring
loo m, side lights and any pictures
or sa les magazine s etc. for sa me.
Phone John Moroney, Waipukurau
313K.

WANTED-3 only 24" Bui ck rim s.
Al so brass clock, Americ an manuf..
3" di a. Phone Auckland 578-40 8 or
write Neil Co x 38A Ireland Road ,
P anmure, Auckl and 6.

TOURE R DOORS
Fo r sa le (or swap fo r 1928/ 1929
Desoto , Chrysler or Pl ym ou th
parts). Four mi n t condition tourer
doors with handles, hi nges etc.,
possibly off 1922 / 1925 WilIys
Knigh t or sim ilar. W ood interior.
B. Wills, 50 Churchill Street,
Whak at ane (P ho ne 5185) for de 
tai ls.

1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be po sted to all
members thi s August, together with
mo tel , hote l a nd Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additio nal info rm a tion contact
the R a lly Direclor, N . C. Skevington .
Bo x 254 6 Christchurch or 17 Ren 
frew Street. Chris tchurch 4. Phone
45 -709 Christ ch urch, eveni ngs.
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VINTAGE SPORTS CAR
WANTED

I wish to obtain a classic Euro
pean Veteran/Vintage/Post Vin
tage sports/racing car and am
offering one of the following two
cars for exchange (but not
both).
I. Aston Martin DB5 1965. In
excellent orig. condition . Usual
Aston refinements. Standard S.U.
carb engine, 5 speed ZF gearbox,
selectaride, tin ted electric win
dows. chrome wire wheels etc. A
superb touring car but docile
around town .
2. Veteran 1913 Daimler Tourer.
Virtually complete car including
bodywork, brassware, instruments
and all fiddly little bits. Chassis
restored. Will easly rebuild into
a large classic Veteran.
Please write, phone or call with
propositions to Paul Hicks, 49
Bell Road, Remuera, Auckland
5. Phone 502-254.

FOR SALE-1935 Hillman Minx
Saloon. New w.o.f., original 4-speed
synchro. gearbox, 5,000 (approx.) on
reconditioned engine, new honey
comb radiator, interior original,
some rust, complete. Has been daily
transport for last 18 months. Offers
to D. Cunningharn, 18 Waitohu Rd,
Wellington. Phone 687-746 . (Mem
ber).
FOR SALE-1934 Model Y Ford
8 h.p, This car is in very good con
dition and has a reconditioned 10
h.p, motor. Also available are a
wide range of spares including
doors, bonnets, guards and grill, also
spare rims and rear end. The car
has been garaged for three years
in the Wellington area. Offers
wanted. Ian Regan , 45 Selwvn
Street, Timaru. Phone 81-718.

WANTED
Early TWO SEATER car, Road
ster or Coupe or parts therefore,
pre -1930. Please describe condi
tion and price to Jack Root. P.O.
Box 2827, Wellington, Phone
850-704 (Work).

FOR SALE-Gas burners for acety
lene headlamps. Two sizes, 14 litre
at 50c ea. and 21 litre at 75c ea .
postpaid. G. H . Taylor, P.O. Box
156, Levin.
FOR SALE-Vintage Austin 7 parts:
Mag. model motor and spare crank
case, closed centre 19" wheels,
bonnet panels, fron t axle ass., as
sorted body and mechanical parts,
mudguards, hood bows. Ruby 16"
wheels and Morris Minor 19"
wheels. Wanted-Austin Big 7 front
axle assembly, 1929 radiator cap
and dashlarnp, G. H. Taylor, P.O.
Box 156, Levin.
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1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be posted to all
members this August, together with
motel, hotel and Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additional information contact
the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington,
Box 2546 Christchurch or 17 Ren
frew Street, Christchurch 4. Phone
45-709 Christchurch, evenings.

"THE GODWARD SPECIAL"
1925 bullnose Morris Cowley,
Sports, 2 seater. Fitted with M.G.
open hub wire wheels in 1928
and winner of 10-mile race at
Oreti Beach that year. Details
"Beaded Wheels" issue 94 June
July 1975. Would sell or trade:
plus cash, a suitable vehicle,
such as; M.G.B., +4 Morgan or
perhaps a Lotus 7. D. Warren
Jordan, 20 Mepal Place, Inver
cargill, (Member).

PHOrrOG RAPHY-
INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Persons interested in taking photo
graphs at International Rally for
purpose of resale and also acting
as official photographer to the Rally
please contact the Rally Director.
1980 International Rally, P.O. Box
2546, Christchurch.

WANTED-For 1926 Buick Stand.
ard Six Tourer: Hoodbows and
hold down clamps; rear guards;
spare tyre carrier; tail light and
bracket; door handles; oil gauge and
amp meter, 2" in dia with Indians
head on bottom of face ; heat con
trol for dash; air cleaner; headlamp
glasses, 8r Tiltray or Guideray: and
rear bumpers. Also for 1938 Buick
8 Special: head light lenses, side
lights, horn ring, and good body
shell. I have to swap N.O.S. distri
butor caps to fit a lot of American
cars from 1920-30 approx. Peter
Lowe, 5 Fairview Terrace, Paeroa.
Phone 8012.

FOR SALE
1949 Hotchkiss 686S

Sports Saloon . This fine thorough
bred has been completely rebuilt
mechanically with genuine spares
imported from France and the
wooden body frame has been
rebuilt where required.
The whole car is in original con
dition and is capable of a high
performance with a very definite
Vintage appeal.
Requires a general tidy up and
detail finishing, four new tyres .
Realistically priced to genuine en
quirers-e-no time wasters please .
Mike Poynton, P.O. Box 13-247
Armagh, Christchurch . Phone
891-381. Christchurch.

FOR SALE
1963 Aston Martin DB4-Series 5

Chassis No. 1049, Vantage en
gine, triple carbs., over-drive
electric windows, extensively
overhauled before leaving U.K.
and drives very well. Genuine
enquiries to Selwyn Jackson,
P.O. Box 8833 Syrnonds Street,
Auckland. Phone 886-344 Auck
land .

PROGRAMME-
INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Transparencies showing a scene with
two or more vehicles depicting the
types of cars entering the Rally with
an emphasis on Veteran and Vin
tage vehicles are called for to form
a feature on the cover of the Rally
Programme. The transparencies
should be of Ektachrome 35 mm
format and are required by 1st
August 1978. They should be for
warded to Rally Director, 1980 In
ternational Rally, P.O. Box 2546,
Christchurch.

WANTED
ROLLS ROYCE whole or in
parts. Please describe condition
and price to Jack Root, P.O. Box
2827, Wellington . Phone 850-704
(work).

WANTED-Complete motor or
crankcase housing for 1951 B.S.A.
250 c.c, C-II. David Smith, 7 SaUs
bury Road, Gisborne. Phone 5083.
(Member).
FOR SALE-Vintage 1931 Vauxhall
Saloon, restored. $4,000 o.n.o. Post
Vintage 1937 Riley Falcon Saloon.
restored, $3,000 o.n.o. Numerous
spares for both cars. Would con
sider part exchange on small modem
car around $2,000. J. Ansell, 36
Mount View Drive, Rotorua. Phone
80-700. (Member).

WANTED
1954 A.J .S. 500 engine with No .
54/18S, or complete bike unre
stored. Also, for 1954 Ariel NH :
tank badge, left hand knee rub
ber and , timing cover with "NB"
on. I have for sale or swap 1952
to 1956 Burman GB gearbox
parts "brand new". Contact Mar
cus Downey, 2 Baring Terrace.
New Plymouth. Phone 86-362.
(Member).

1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be posted to all
members this August, together with
motel, hotel and Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additional information contact
the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington,
Box 2546 Christchurch or 17 Ren
frew Street, Christchurch 4. Phone
45-709 Christchurch, evenings.



FOR SALE-Willys Knight parts.
Models 70-70A. Front guards, com
plete motor, gearbox, both axles.
radiators, lamps, cowls, rims, tyre
carrier, chassis. Also "Dort" car
~otor complete. Eric Austin, 5
Simons Street, Whangarei. Phone
73-107.

FOR SALE-I927 Ford T 'New
Beauty' 5 seater, rag top Tourer. 21"
wheels, Ruckstell differential, motor
bums no oil. transmission and diff.
excellent, body 95% sound, hood
and upholstery need replacing. I
need the proceeds to restore two
others. Real istic offers to G. D.
Read, P.O. Box 6, Tahakopa, South
Otago.

FOR SALE
Due to pending shift and future
reduced garaging, I reluctantly
offer for sale my ITALA cars
as follows:
I. 1922 model 50 tourer. 2850
c.c. motor. large original body.
2. 1923 model 50b complete
chassis with guards, bonnet etc.
and all aluminium panels for a
full limousine body. woodwork
shot. All parts interchangeable
with car no. 1.
3. Spare motor and gearbox for
above cars.
Probably the only examples of
this famous make in N.Z. and a
rare opportunity to secure a
beautifully constructed Italian
vintage car. Package deal for lot
preferred, but separate offers will
be considered. For further details
please write to T. M. Wilson,
P .O. Box 2010, Washdyke,
Timaru or Phone Timaru 89-211.

FOR SALE-Rugby Sedan 1928.
Sand blasted and painted chassis,
guards and scuttle, new tyres, rec.
engine. Can demonstrate running.
Complete body parts but body not
rebuilt. One spare engine. Make
offer. Phone Rangiora 8138.
FOR SALE-Minerva part chassis.
rear wheels and diff. Any reasonable
offer. Essex (1927) fuel tank com
plete with gauge. A. G. Davis, No.
7 R.D., Waimate.
FOR SALE-Buick front wheel as
sembly, approx. 1928-32. Tyre size
600 x 16. Reply I. Graves, Onepoto.
Titahi Bay, Wellington. Phone
368-156.
1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be posted to all
members this August. together with
motel, hotel and Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additional information contact
the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington,
Box 2546 Christchurch or 17 Ren
frew Street, Christchurch 4. Phone
45-709 Christchurch, evenings.

FOR SALE
1926 Fiat Tourer 503. Dis

mantled, with spare gearbox.
Wheels and headlights missing.
Very rare model. $1,800 o.n.o.
Phone 38-637 Wanganui.

WANTED - 1934 Chev Master
guards, back panel, and grill. Any
information appreciated. Any con.
dition considered. Please reply to S.
~. Sparrow, 8A Chatsworth Road ,
Silverstrearn, Upper Hutt.
WANTED-To buy for 1936 Morris
Eight. One pair front shock ab
sorbers, five hub caps, four bonnet
catches, one pair running board
ru bbel'S, and two fron t park lights.
Contact W. F. Phillips, 109 Gleniti
Road, Timaru. Phone 83-793 or
86-171 bus.
FOR SALE-Two Marquette coup
rear side panels ('28-29), and I
guard. Both have been galvanised.
No reasonable offer refused. Reply
Butler, 61 Herbert Road, Gisbome.

WANTED
Roadster with Rumble Seat '28

to '36, one in good going condi
tion. Please write or call: P. M.
Ball, 2 Great South Road, Papa
toetoe or Phone Pop 88-698. I

1980 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Entry forms will be posted to all
members this August, together with
motel, hotel and Cook Strait ferry
booking forms.
For additional information contact
the Rally Director, N. C. Skevington,
Box 2546 Christchurch or 17 Ren
frew Street, Christchurch 4. Phone
45-709 Christchurch , evenings.

RALLY PLAQUES, CAR
BADGES, ENGINE PLATES

AND SUNDRIES
Colin and Rosemary Jack wish

to advise due to new business
commitments, we are handing
over our handcrafted badge work
to Nelson and Robyn Laurie,
who will be continuing with the
many hundreds of different
badges, plates etc. all future
enquiries and quotes write direct
to:

Nelson and Robyn Laurie,
36 Holloway Street,

Invercargill.

FOR SALE-Austin Sheerline 1953.
Genuine mileage 80,000. Recent re
spray in Claret metalic. Everything
in first class condition including
power jacking system and original
Echo radio. Must be the best sur
viving example. $3,500. Hugh Mac
donald, 6 Whitby Cres., Mairangi
Bay, Auckland 10. Phone Auckland
4788-357.

WANTED-For 1928 Model A
Tudor. Front windscreen surround,
back seat, radiator surround, steer
ing wheel. Phone Tokoroa 66-153
collect. Lloyd Alien (Member).

WANTED-Parts to suit 1927
B.S.A. Vee Twin 986 c.c., oil pump
(camshaft driven), throttle twistgrip,
cush drive mechanism including
engine sprocket and part that bolts
onto crankshaft taper. Also exhaust
system. John Croft, 3 AlIstone
Place" Christchurch 6. Phone
856-727.

ALVIS TA21 1953 Sports Saloon
in excellent condition with new
leather seats and hood lining etc.,
motor has been done 6,000 miles
ago. $3,000. WANTED-Front
wheel speedo drive for 1918 Buick,
also speedo itse lf . Also one good
500 x 24 S.S. tyre. Write: D. Lang,
62 Rutherford Road, Napier.
(Member).

REWARD
$100

Offered to anyone supplying
information leading to the acqui-
ition of a 40/50 Silver Ghost

Rolls Royce engine. Gavin Bain,
'Waitahuna', Main Road, Gover
nors Bay , Christchurch.

FOR SALE-I928 Dodge Brothers
Standard Six saloon car, restored
two years ago. Plenty of spares in
cluding motor, diff., gearbox. Offers
or will swap for four cylinder car.
Contact by mail: J. Moroney, 81
Porangahau Road, Waipukurau, for
further information.

ATTENTION - Graham Paige
owners. I wish to purchase two only
Detroit Lubricator 51 Carbs. as
fitted to your vehicles and my
Cadillac V/16, any leads appreci
ated. Barrie Grant, 160 Elizabeth
Drive, Tokoroa.

Contact:
AUTO RESTORATIONS

for
New Body Woodwork, Woodwork
Repairs, French Polishing, Panel
Repairs, New Panels, Guards etc.,
Steam Bending, Motor Rebuilds,
Chassis Rebuilding, Fabrication of
Mechanical Parts, Tube Bending,
exhausts etc. Complete restora
tions undertaken.

WEFCO Leather Spring Gaiters

AUTO RESTORATIONS
LTD

P.O. Box 22273
Christchurch
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FOR SA LE-Desirable post war
rare mod el 1954 Hudson Jet Liner
car in good condition. Also set of
glass including windscree n and rear
window, plus tail lights and spare
chrome. In regular use as family car.
Offer s wanted. Contact F. Cross, 141
Kin g Street. Christchurch 2. Phone
31-124.
WANTED-For 1924 350 c.c. 'Big
Port' AJS . An y parts , especially
steering head and for ks, tank ,
wheels, sea t, clutch. Ca n swap
various vint age AJ S parts including
1927 500 c.c. 'Big Port' part s. Barry
Elder, 12 N aylor Str eet , Waimate .
WANTED-Veteran 1900 Ca nsta tt
Daimler part s or whe reabouts of
suit able parts. P. T urner, 91 Panor
am a Road, Christchurch 8 (Mem
ber).
FOR SALE-I926 Willys Kni ght
Tourer. A goo d car for any ra lly.
Lot s of spares . $5,000. J. Patrick, 17
Sea View Te rrac e, Marae tai Beach .
Phon e Beachlands 6897.
WANTED-Sound body for 1947
Ch evrolet half-ton pick-up truck
(Just cab and front guard s, with grill
and bad ge if possible). Urgent.
Phone Wellington 857-373.
WANTED-Steerin g column for
1904 and 1905 De Dions, steering
column for twin cylinder Ren ault,
an y 710 x 90 wooden B.E . wheels,
any 700 x 80 (26 x 3) Sank ey B.E .
wheels, any 815 x 105 B.E. wooden
wheels, lar ge gearbox to suit cir ca
1906 Darracq , an y parts for Silver
Gh ost Roll s Royce. Gavin Bain,
'Wai tahuna ', Main Road , Gove rnors
Bay, Christchurch.

RELU CTANT SALE
Genuine Offers want ed for

1930 Model A Ph aeton. Pro
fessionally restor ed regardless of
expense to as new cond ition .
New tyres all round. Travelled
approx. 200 miles since restora
tion . Repl ies to R. 1. White, 14
Royal Terrace , Alexandra. Phone
8763.

WANT ED -Morris 8, 1935-38 or
Austin 7 or part s suita ble restora
tion, reason abl y priced. 133 Re eves
Road , Pakuran ga, Auckland . Phone
565-493.

WANTED
1930-31 Model A restored

Road ster or Co upe. Would co n
sider selling 1913 Mod el T F ord
Delivery Ca r. Replie s to: Jo an
Bowm an , 'Linden Lea', Put aruru
R.D .I , Waikat o. (Mem ber).

WANTED -Informati on regardin g
avai la bility tran sfers B.S.A. Bant am
Major ; Wipac headlight switch ; D.3
Motor complete or parts; also car
burettor for above. Sale or swap the
foll owing car burettors: Carter
Model B.B.R.-1.British made Zenith
Model 30 V.MA, R.P. Roch ester
G. M. Mod el M.O., American made
Zenith Mod el L.5. Please repl y to:
Ron Breen , 77A Forfar Stre et,
Mosgiel, Otago .

SALE BY T ENDER-1964 P. &
M. (Phelon & Moore) 'PANTHER'
Model 120 650 c.c. twin-port single
'sloper' complete with semi-integra l
P. & M. sidecar ch assis clw swing
ing arm suspension and braked
wheel. All three wheels interchan ge
able. Complete with Ca nterbury
(U.K.) Sidecar Co . double-adult
sidecar, aluminium body on English
ash f rame . Ge nuine mileage of th is
outfit which is uniqu e in Aus tralasia
only 16,800 . New and used spares
for next 50,000 miles. Original
handbook and spa res lists, some ori
gina l tools. Outfit is in deplorable
cond ition after seven years storage
in damp cellar. In running order
and Warrant of F itness standard
within two days, a full repaint and
repl ate job is req uired, to bike and
chass is. Sidecar needs some joinery
and refurbi shing . Owner regre tfully
obli ged to sell for highest offer as he
will be unabl e to ride aga in for
medical reasons. Corkill, 1 Wilkin
son Stre et , Dunedin , Phone 39-015
(evenings).

STEAMBENDI NG
Hoodbows, Wh eel Fell oes, et c.

Contact
AUTO RESTORATIONS

LTD
P.O. Box 22273

Christchurch
Phone 69988

WANTED-For 1954 A I0 B.S.A.,
front mud guard, cha in guard, knee
pads, side stand. exhaus t pipes,
mu fflers, petrol tank, moto r. Have
Ariel 650 mot or to swa p. Also gen
era tor field coi ls for C IO wante d.
T. Agnew, 32 Tee sdale Stree t,
Christchurc h. Ph one 585-221.
FOR SALE- 8.S .A. Bantam 125
c.c, 1952 Mod el DJ. Fully restored
to ori ginal condition. Pai nted Mist
Green and Black. Rides wel!. Accep
ted P.W. No. 98 . Plu s spa re parts
including mot or and gea rbox. $400
o.n.o. Miss P. Bren, 370 Oxford
Stree t, Levin or Ph one 84-1 18 Levin.
(Member).
IN FORMATION WANTED-1 934
Studebaker Cabriolct 8. Known in
the N ap ier are a early 60's . Please
write: G. H . Bell , Onepu, R.D .2,
Wh akatane.
WANTED-For restoration of 1933
Ford Coupe. Complete floor pan
(Seda n will do), rear gua rds, dash
and gauges , exterio r door handles,
cowl lamps, headli ght s, bumpers and
iro ns, rear wind ow surround. horns,
boot handle, hubc aps, blue dot tail
light lenses. Will consider an y 1933 /
34 parts or complete vehicle. Also
wanted. set IS" Chrysler or Buick
wire wheels (1950 's), 1936 Chrys ler
grill. PARTS FOR SWAP-I925 T
radiator and surround, 1914 T
wind screen sur ro und (excel!.) Model
A parts, 1928 Buick headli ghts,
1929 Desoto cowl -lights (exce l!.),
1934 F ord Pickup parts. Please
Ph one 6286 or write Rex Crackne ll,
7 U pper Plain Road , Mastert on .

WANTED-For Ari el 1939-53,
350 c.c. and 500 c.c. single parts,
undam aged rigid or spring f rame,
saddle, handl ebars and fittings, fuel
tank, tank mounted instruments and
motor parts. Wou ld buy complete
machine if ava ilable. WAN TED
F or 1954 Ari el 350, gearbox , with
good kick sta rt mechani sm, mud
guard s, chain-guard, lights, speedo ,
carburettor, centre stand. WANTED
-For 1930 T6 , 600 c.c. side valve
Dou glas, tank, sad dle, en gine cast
ings and electrics, any parts o r liter
ature. Dick Ed rnonds, 4 H ale St reet,
Blenheim.
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VERM ONT VINTAGE RADIATORS
Makers of genu ine honeycomb radiator cores.
We offer a co mplete radiator service to the Vint age motorist, and

can undertake any aspect of radiator work; recoring, rebuild ing,
shell work, etc . No sha pe is too com plicate d; curved like a Bullnose,
V like a Bentley, or as round as a Madlay, we ca n make a hon ey
comb core to suit. Wi th over 40 years radia tor experience, we offer
a qualit y service. Overseas enquiries welcome.

Write to: John Rurn rnery, 18 Orsova Place, Lynfield, Auckl an d 4.
Phone 678-334. Or ca ll in to: Ge orge Mih aljevich , 76 Vermont
Street , Ponsonby, Auckland . Phon e 764-400.



207 BUCKLAND RD W EST.
MANGERE EAST
PHONE MRE 55-316

5 5 0 X 1g .
600 X 2 0.

LUCAS Tyre Tube
550 x 19 W/W 54 .55 8.0 0
55 0 x 19 45 .3 0 8.00
60 0 x 20 W /W 69 .95 10.50
600 x 20 59.85 10.50
CUSTOM CLASSIC Tyre Tu be

15 Wide W/W 650 x 19 W/W 86 .85 7.75
Tub eless 75 .00 650 x 19 72 .80 7.75

H 78 x 15 W / W Tub eless OLYMPIC Tyre Tube65 .00
G 78 x 14 W/W Tub eless 450 x 18 65 .00 7.00

60 .00 550 x 18 7 1.50 7.50
670 x 15 W / W Tub eless 30 x 31- BE 65 .00 7.50

64 .85 GARFIELD Tyre Tube

FIRESTONE Tyre Tub e 525 / 550 x 18

67 0 X 15 . 670 x 15 W/W 56 .3 5 7.75
W/W 50 .00 7.50

670 x 15 47 .4 0 7.75
525/550 x 18 45 .00 7.50

60 0 x 16 W/W 5 1.50 7.75 B.F. GOODRICH Tyre Tu be
600 x 16 43 .3 5 7.75 450 x 17 31.95 7.00
550 x 17 W/ W 55.25 7.50 500 x 20 39.15 7.00

DUN LOP Tyre Tube 550 x 17 47 . 15 7.50 475 x 21 43 . 15 7.50
500 x 24 1 18.00 10.50 500 x 19 W/W 50.40 6.00
500 x 23 110.0 0 10.5 0 500 x 19 41.75 6.00 OTHER BRANDS Tyre Tube
440 x 23 90 .00 7.5 0 500 x 20 W/W 52.25 6.00 MOTOR CYCLE B.E.
440 x 23 BE 115 .5 0 7.5 0 500 x 20 43.60 6.00 26 x 21- Japan 35 .00 6.00
60 0 x 21 115.50 10 .50 475 x 2 1 W/W 51 .80 6.00 26 x 3 Japan 35.0 0 6.0 0
440 x 19 72 .00 5.50 475 x 21 43.5 0 6.00 26 x 2
350/400 x 19 65 .0 0 5.50 525 x 21 W/W 57.30 10.50 U.S. Rubber 36.00
26 x 21- BE 75.00 6.00 525 x 21 48 .0 0 10.50 26 x 2-} Dunlop 75.00 6.00
26 x 3 BE 75 .00 6.00 30 x H BE 58 .50 7.50 26 x 3 Dunlop 75.0 0 6.00

Write . . .
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS LTD.,
P.O. Box 43009 MANGERE

Prices on this list subject to change without notice




